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Jerusalem the Golden. ,

Jerusalem the golden,
With milk and: honey‘blest, 

Beneath thy contemplation’
Sink heart and .voice opprest; - 

I know not, Oil I know not'.
What jbys await me there, 

What radiency of glory, .
Whàt bliës beyond compere.

They stand, thpse halls of Zion, 
Ali jubilant with song,

And bright with many an angel,
. And all the martyr tlitong. 

-There is,the throne of David,
ApçI therej from toil released, 

The shout of them that triumph, 
The song of them that feast.

And they who with their leader,
. Hive conquered in the fight, 1 

Forever and forever 
Are clad in robes- of white. | 

Ob land that sees! no .sorrow, 
ply-state that.fearst.no strife., 1 

Oh royal land .of flowers j ; -.
Oh realm and home of life ! ' :

Oh sweet and. blessed eountry,- 
The home of"God’s elect;

Oh sweet and. blessed country;
That eager hearts expext ! 

j  esus, in mer,cy bring u s .
To that dear land of rest,.

Who arf, with pçd the Father 
And Spirit, ever blest. Amen;
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liograpKiral,
T H E  STORY OF MARTIN I t T H E B .  

INDULGENCES.

Luther had so  low an opinion', of himself 
that he wished td remain as, lïç said, ,“in a - 
cortier unknown to every drie.” But God de
termined'otherwise, and made him “as à city 
set on a hill, that cannot be KiR/J-,- And now 
was the . time ehosjeji. by God: to bring him 
and the work in which hè was: engaged before 
the notice of all Europe.

But we must go back a- little in our Story. 
We remember the year 1516, a nd that, i f  was 
called “the’iiidrning’ stitr ‘ of the Reformation;” 
because of the blessings which followed the 
visit of Luther to the German monasteriesfin 
that year. The.first town,.Luther then visit
ed Was Grimma, in Saxony. A t that time 
there. was,.,another remarkable man in’ the 
neighborhood, alas!— not remarkable for ho
liness ot life, but for wickedness. That man 
was Tetzel, a Dominican. Some one came 
and told Luther that a seller of indulgences 
was at Wurznn, making a great deal of noise. 
Luther was much displeased, ¡and said he hop
ed yqt to silenpe him. Staupitz also ¡spoke to 
the Elector about, Tetzel, telling him  he was 
doing a,great deal-.of mischief; in consequence 
of whic.h he was forbidden to enter the Eléèl 
tor’s' dominions; however, he came as near 
them as he cguld, and established himself at 
Juterbuch, four miles from Wittenberg, .from 
which town crowds of people, young and,old, 
flocked to the “prime- deceiver,” as Luther 
called him.

Even at this time Luther had so much, re- 
epect for the Rope, that he did not' object to 
his authorizing the sale of indulgences') it 
was the manner in which Tetzel sold them that 
shocked him greatly.

But while wè are speaking of indu’gehces 
do we know what they were ? .' Let us take 
a journey to Juterbuch, and see what is . go

ring on. Look at that gay carriage escorted 
by horsemen, more like a royal procession 
than that of a begging monk; in that car
riage,- are the sellers of indulgences.- They at 
once proceed to the'church,—*wë must follow 
them. What crowds join the procession! 
Clergy, nuns, men and Women, old and young, 
with flags and lighted tapers in their hands ;
— how joyous' the music sounds, and the bells 
peal forth their merry chimes, as if  announc
ing some great victory. Db’ ÿou iiéë that vel
vet cushion carried in front, with something 
laid.on it? "  Oh, yes; 1‘ and it is that.some
thing which has called forth all this gay pro
cession. I t .  is called the Pope’s, '•‘bull., of; 
grace,.”, which means his permission for the 
sale of indulgences in .the town of J’uterbuch.

And who is that man following it; carry- 
. ing a red wooden cross ? That man is Tet
zel. And now all have reached'the'church, 
and the red cross is erected in front of the 
altar. But the people are not praying. Oh, 
no ; they have come to buy from men the par
don of their sins—■ prit to ask God to'give it 
to them freely for Jesus Christ’s sake. Lis
ten, and you shall hear Tetzel : it is he who 
speaks from the pulpit, and his voice is loud, 
“Indulgences,”; he says, “are the most prec
ious of God’s gifts j, draw near, and I Will 
give’you. sealed letters, by which the sins you 
have committed and those you intend to com
mit shall all be forgiven.” How dreadful;' 
But does he give these letters ? No, indeed ! 
he makes the people pay for them, and he re. 
fuses, them to those who Cannot pay. “Bring 
money, bring money, bring money,” he cries’: 
How unlike the gracious verse, “Ho, every 
one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters ; 
and he that hath no money, come ye, buy and 
eat ;, yea, come, buy wine and milk without 
money and without prie*.” (Isaiah lv. 1.) 
“But the^e indulgences,” says Tetzel, “can 
even release a soul from purgatory,”—-that 
to which those who are not good enough for 
heaven, or had enough for hell, are sept, 
there to remain until they have been suffic
iently purified to be admitted into heaven. 
Now, we never read of purgatory in the Bi
ble, and therefore are quite sure there is no 
such place. We believe that when we die we 
shall go to one of two place*,— to heaven or to 
hell,— a truth forcibly taught by our Lord’s 
parable of Dives and Lazarus. ;.

But the sermon is finished. Tëtzel de
scends, from ,the pulpit, turns towards the 
strong box, and in sight" df a ll . the people 
throws-in a piece of silver with a loud sound. 
And now the sale begins.; crowds - come with 
their money,— some more, some less,—'to buy 
the indulgences; which assure them of the par
don df past sins, and of permission’to sin again. 
This was not;the way in which, our Lord dealt, 
with the poor woman of whom we:.read in the 
eighth chapter o f St. John. The blessed as
surance,.¡“Neither do I' condemn theej’i was 
■followed by the’no, less'blessed, command, ?‘Gb 
and sin no more.” And of this we máy ffeel- 
quite .certain,; that the really pardoned sinner 
will always .desire, to! “-sin,Dp, more;” though, 
owing to human; infirmity, he may often, stum
ble apd fall, he- w ill herfpund striving against 
sin.
• The .sale goes on ; the whole, scefle is' piorè 
like ,a fair .than; a.religious cerem on yan d  We 
are glad to leave the place, and to tKink thai;■

■ even- in those dark days,— yea, we are sure; 
oven at J uterbuch-—there were some who did, 
feel that they were sinners, and, long for 
the pardpp of their sins, and that lie who .does' 
,pott “break the-,bruise«} reed,, npr qu,qn.ch the 
smoking flax,’,’ fin his .own good time.Hffci. say 
to.them, “ly e v e u l ,  am;he.that.blotteth, out 
thy transgressions for mine,own sake, and will 
not remember ,thy sins.” ,,, (Isaiah xliiL: 25.)

Let us inquire, what was the pause: of the 
Popéis proclaiming this bull of indulgences ? 
It was the want of money. ; Lep.X,,, who. was 
then Pope, was-in great distress for funds. 
He. was a very extravagant man, pond of lux
ury of all kinds, and, therefore he,, “published 
a bull;” , or edict, proclaiming a general, indul
gence.  ̂ the,. proceeds ..of which.should,be, ap
propriated to .compiete the building, of St. .Pe
ter’s church. The reason assigned is rather a 
strange, one. .yTetzel informs, us that thè' 
church of St. Peter and St., Paul then stand
ing contained the-bodies of those holy apos
tles and a,.vastcompany.,of martyrs,;; .and,that 
these sacred bodies,-owing to the condition of 
the edifice, were, alas ! continually “trodden, 
flooded,,;;, polluted, dishonored^^decaying in. 
rain and hail. “A ll !” he added, “shall thoëe 
holy àshèç on buffered to remain degraded in 
the mud ?’’ ' This was a 'touching appeal; hnd 
s ò 'the historian adds, “ there was” an Pager 
deáiffe to Aid poor Leo X ., w h o ’had not the 
ffièaUs of sheltering from thé' rain the bodies 
of St. Peter and St: Paul'.” ' '•

Luther now1 determined to attack Tetzel 
and his associates ’ with vigor. Thé feást of 
All Saints, drew near,— á vèry important day 
at Wittenberg, ' arid especially in the chureh 
Wiùèh the Elector had lately built enriched 
with relies. Thësé" reliés, éricâséd in gold 
and silver, were that’ day exhibited to the 
Crowds; which flocked to the cliureh ; all who 
‘came and confessed themselves obtained a full 
indulgence.

On the èvërifipg Of that day, October 31st, 
as the people were àssèinbled' in vast multi
tudes, “Luthef, without the knowledge Of the 
Elector Or ahÿ Of his friends, went boldly 
down to the church, and affixed' to the door 
ninety-five Thesés: against the" doc triné Of ift- 
dulgéncës. Thèse Theses ëicite'd great'atten
tion. They were read and sprike’n of on all 
sides;’ but no public 'iiótieé was taken' é f  them 
in Wittenberg. In a fortnight they had spread 
all 'Over Germany; and in a month— wonder- 
fiil to relate— they had found' their Way to, 
Romèi They were also translated intoJSpan-i 
ish and Dutch, and were eVen carried for sale 
to' Jerusalem. In the eyes' of thépéópTe, ' Lu
ther was now a great man, as he did not even 
fear Tetzel:

A t this- time” there was a celebrated man in 
Germany,— Efasnius ' of Rotterdam, the mosti, 
considerable city of Holland, next to Amstèr- 
dam. Hé, too, -’saw the evil of the traffic in 
indulgences, and condemned the bad llvds of 
the monks, but he " was opposed to the pure 
doctrines of ’ th é  Scriptures which Luther 
taught. 'Nevertheless he Could not help see
ing that a belief in those doetriùës’hofè 'good 
fruit;— that th'Osé who followed Luther’s 
preaching were the-best people in practice, 
while the’worst‘of men opposed him. Luthèf’s 
Theses-reached Erasmus ' when he was ih the 
Low Countries.. In his heart he was glad 
When ho read them, but he had not courage 
to say so. Sometimes he blamed Luther for 
writing them, and then again he praised'him.
The only thing which gives a mah true èoùr“- 
age to speak what he-knows tío’be-right,-—nò 
matter who may be present,— is “ the fear uf 
the Lord.,”' in which “is strong confidence ;” 
While “the ‘fear of man bringéth a snare.’4 
Am’Ong the’gréait'mèli' in Europe who admir
ed Luther’s Theses was' the Emperor’ Maxim
ilian, the grandfather of Charles V:; hé wrote 
to the Elector, saying, “Take‘“¿áre of the 
monk, Luther ; the time may come when we 
may have need of him.” ' Even1 the Popé 
seemed more amused1 than angry whëri hé read 
them'; and though he was urged to treat Lu
ther as’ i f  he was a heretic,— which meant to 
put him to death,-—he refused, and expressed 
much displeasure at the suggestion'.

Hitherto the Theses had not bebn publish
ed. but in 1517 they were glven tò the world, 
and “ran" through all_ lands.” Among thé 
many who- read them with infènse'joy, was a1 
young man named Mybònius. He had for a 
long time felt himself to be a sinner in need 
of pardon, but aS ye't he had not'experienced 
that peace; which follows upon thr assurance 
of being forgiven. W hèu Tetzèl Was in An- 
naberg, Myconius procCeded there -to procure 
an indulgence. His story is very*interesting: 
j _ “I  am a poor sinner,” he said, “and need 
a fré.e pardon.”

T.hos,e .'whos,e office it was to sell, not give, 
indulgences, replied,—  •

“Those only1 can share fin the .merits of 
Christ who help ' the -Church,— that is; 
their, money.”  '

“What do you mean, then,” said Mycouius

:‘by posting Up on the gates of your churches they ‘comfort me,’ Ps. 23 : 4 h) A.glorious
that you give them freely ?”

“Give at least a gros,” said Tetzel.
“I  cannot,” replied the young man.

: “S ix  deniers.” “
“I have not even so much.” ■
The Dominicans then exclaimed, “Listen, 

we will gîvè you six deniers.” “
■ On which Myconius, with indignation, re

plied,1 “I  will havé none of the indulgences 
that are bought and Sold. If I  derired to 
purchase them, I  would sell one of my books. 
What .1 want “is a free pardon, and for the 
love of God:” “Then he solemnly added,‘“You 
will have to account to God for having, for 
the sake of six deniers, missed the salvation 
of a souk”

Thus he left them, “much grieved,” ,he 
says; at being-so treated. ‘¡‘But,” he adds, 
M  felt in myself a Comforter; who whispered 
-that-thère is a God in heaven who forgives 
repentant souls without money and’ without 
price', for the sake of his son JeSus Christ, 
As I  left these people, the Holy Spirit touch
ed my heart, and I  burst into tears, and with 
sighs and groans prayed to the Lord : ‘0  God, 
since thèse men have refused the remission of 
sins béchuse I  had no money to pay, do thou, 
0  God, have pity on mè, and forgive them in 
pure mèreÿ:’ I  asked of God to be my fa
ther, and to make me what he would have me. 
After that, to live’ with God,’and to please 
him, became my most ardent, my single de- 
sire.” ' ' : . " - •

N o wonder, then, that Myeonius rejoiced 
to read Luther’s Theses, which declared to 
him : that precious truth, which ’ the Holy 
Ghost had - already taught him, that the par
don of his sins was1 already purchased; not, 
indeed; with silver and gold, b ut'“with the 
precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without 
blemish 1 and without spot;” and that all he 
had tg'do was to accept so great a gift with a 
thankful and believing heart- W e. may well 
imagine his joyj as he rëàd in a quiet corner 
in his cloister ‘these comforting truths. But 
persecution followed his joy , though it couid 
not quench it.: The superiors; of the convent 
forbade his writing or rçcieving letters y. and 
for a year and a half they did- not allow him 
tOi’leave , the eonyent. However, in the en 
joyment: of that peace, which th e-“world can 
neither give nor ¡take away,” he was happy 
and thankful. Shortly afterwards he was ap
pointed pastor of.Zwickau, a town of Saxony, 
and was the first who openly declared against 
popish errors in that part of Germany,

Besides Myconius, there were many, to 
whom Luther’s Theses were as the voiee .of 
God, proclaiming that , gracious invitation, 
“Ho, every one that thirsteth, eome ye to the 
waters, and he that: hath no money ; come ye, 
buy,; and eat; yea, come; buy wine and milk 
without money and without price.” “Look 
uutO:»je, and be ye sav.ed, all the ends of the 
earth : for I  am God and there is none else,

! radical.
NOT

For the American Lutheran.
ASH AM ED OP THÈ GOSPEL 

CHRIST.
OF

■ Ever since the appearance of the Son of 
God on earth, there have been those who were 
ashamed o f : the gospel o f  Christ. It was so 
in  the days'of the first disciples. The Apos
tle Paul,, however, was not one df this num
ber. He declares, Rom. 1 : 16, “Lord I am 
not ashamed of the gospel of Christ;” Having 
made this declaration, he proceeds to give his 
reasons for fit, “Por it is the power o f  God un
to salvation; to,every 'one that believeth, to 
the Jew first, and also to the Greek.”

Wè have in these words, the Apostle’s three
fold re’ason why he was not,“ and consequent-' 
ly, also, why we should not be ashamed of the 
gospel of Christ. I Will now direct your at
tention to the first of these reasons, viz :

“The end-which the gospel proposes to ob
tain.” This end is-the salvation of man: ‘for 
it,’ the gospèl, ‘is: the power o f God unto sal
vation.’ Salvation, as the end which the gos
pel proposes;“ includes and implies the follow
ing things : a) A  sense of guilt . and . condem
nation., ‘Now we know, that what things so
ever the lawsaith, it. saith to them that are 
under the law; that every mouth may be stops 
ped, and :ail the World may. become guilty be
foreGod,’ .Rom. 3;: 19. b ) A  turning from 
sin and satan unto holiness and- God. fTo Open 
their eyes, and to turn them from darknèss to 
light;'‘ànd from the power o f  satan unto God ; 
that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and 
inheritance among them which are sanctified 
by, faith that is in me;’ Acts 26 : IS, : c) A  
consciousness of our acceptance with God.—  
‘The Spirit itself beareth witness with our 
spirit that we are children of God,’; Rom. 8 ; 
16, ‘Por I know whom I  have believed, and 
am pursuaded that he is able to keep that 
which I  have committed unto him against 
that day,’ 2 Tim. 1: 12. d) À  genuine hat-, 
red of sin. ‘Abhor that which is evil,’ Rom. 
12: 9.  ̂ e) Divine grace to lead a holy life. 
‘And every man that hath this hope in hirn,’ 
the hope of seeing.Christ as he is, and being 
like him, ‘purifieth himself even as he is pure;’
1 John 3-': 3 f )  Joyfulness in the service of 
■God. ‘Also the sons of thè stranger that join 
themselves to the Lord, to servè him, and to 
love the name, bf the Lord, to be his servants 
every one that keepeth the Sabbath day from 
polluting it, and taketh ¡hold of my covenant ; 
even them will I  bring into my holy mountain, 
and make them joyful in my house of prayer; 
their burnt offerings: and sacrifices shall be 
accepted' upon my alter, for my house shall be 
called* an house of prayer for all people,’ Isa, 
56: 6, 7. , g) A  ^peaceful and, triumphant 
death ..¡‘.Yea,, though I  walk through the val
ley of the shadow of death, I  will fear, no evil

resurrection, and a transformation to the like
ness of Christ. ‘Behold I show you a mystery: 
we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be chan
ged, in a moment, in the twinkling o f an eye, 
at the last trump.; . .for the trumpet shall sound, 
and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and 
we shall be changed: -For this corruptible 
must put on incorruption, and this mortal shall 
put on immortality, So when this .corruptible 
shall have put on incorruption, and this mor
tal shall have put on immortality, then shall 
¡be brought to pass the saying, death is swal
lowed- up in victory,’ 1 Cor. 15: 51-54. ‘Be
loved, now are we the sons of God, and it 
doth not yet appear what we shall be, but we 
know that when'he shall appear, we shall be 
like him, for we shall^ee him as he is.’ 1 Jno., 
3: 2 i) A  blissful ini mortality with saints 
and angels fin everlasting righteousness, in
nocence and happiness.’ ‘After this I  beheld 
and lo ! a great multitude which no man could 
number, of all nations-, and kindreds, and peo 
pie and tongues, stood before the throne: and 
before the Lamb, clothed with white robes 
and palms in' their hands, and cried with a 
loud voice, saying, salvation to our God who 
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb. 
And all the angels stood around. about the 
throne, and about the elders and the. .¡ four 
beasts, and fell before.the throne on their fa
ces, and worshipped.God, saying, Amen, bleâ  
sing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, 
and honor, and power, and might, be unto 
our God forever and ever, amen* And -one of 
the elders answered, saying unto me, What 
are these arrayed in white robes ? and whence 
came they ? And I said unto him, Sir, thou 
knowest, and he said to me, These are they 
whi.ch came out of great tribulation, and have 
washed their robes, and made them white in 
the blood o f the Lamb. Therefore are they 
before the throne, of God, and serve him day 
and night in his temple ; and He,that sitteth 
on the throne shall dwell among them. And 
they shall hunger no , more, neither thirst any 
more, neither shall the.sun light on them, nor 
any heat; for the Lamb which is in the midst 
of the,throne, shall feed them, and shall lead 
them unto living fountains of waters; and God 
shall Wipe away’all tears from their eyes:’ Rev.
7 : 9-17. Who would tye ashamed of the 
gospel of Christ, when it proposes such a glo
rious end ? May we not well exclaim with St. 
Paul, ,‘Eor J am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ, for }t is the power of God unto salva- 
tion-to every one that believeth, to the Jew  
first, and also.to the Greek.’
: Reader, are you ashamed to profess Christ 
and his gospel ?, W hy ? Oh.! look at the glo
rious end which it offers you. W ill you con- 

o neglect it ? continue to be ashamed of 
Christ ? 1 Whoever therefore shall he asham
ed of me and my words, in this adulterous 
and sinful generation, o f him also shall, the 
Son of Man be ashamed, when he cometh in 
the glory of his Eaiher, with the holy angels.’ 
Mark 8 : $8. Oh ! pause, I  beseech you. Go 
to Jesus-submit to him-believe on hi'm-con» 
fess him-rthat you may obtain the great salva
tion which he offers you without money and 
without price. . ,

H . Z ieg ler .

his love and the grace which has brought the 
writers of them to seek and find.

Another writes: .‘I  was wretched; I  knew 
that I  had wandered from the Lord and had 
forgotten my first, loye., In mercy the' Saviour 
called me to return, and while I  feel my in« 
gratitude, I feel also his love, so free, so sweet, 
that I  wonder and adore, and pray that I 
might nevermore be permitted to wander from 
bim in thought, word or deed.’ And others 
acknowledge the grace which has restored 
them- to the love of the Saviour and his cause; 
while others acknowledge the Spirit’s influ
ence in.bringing them from the darkness of 
Nature to the light and liberty of Gospel 
trqth.
; One very stormy day .several strangers were 

present, some’from Europe; and a brother 
from Scotland spoke with great fervor, and to 
¡edification, of the power of Divine grace in 
the believer’s heart: of the importance of an  
ity in prayer and .effort to convert rinngrs and 
a world lying in wickedness. The spirituality 
of thought in prayer appeared to . warm the 
hearts o f all who were present.,

Closet Histories-

For the American Lutheran.:

S O L I T U D E .

The Daily Prayer meeting in, Fulton 
Street New York. I

A  minister of the Gospel remarked in the 
meeting, that among the mysteries of relic ion 
was the fact that a throne of grace shouldhave 
been-established in this World— a mercy seat, 
where all may Come, however helpless, or friend 
less, or sinful they may be, and that all who 
come to it with spiritual humility shall find s 
listening Car in Him who sits upon that throne. 
In nothing does the lore of God to sinners ap
pear more manifest than that He has estab
lished a place where He condescends-; to meet 
them, and although every other door upon 
earth may be closed against them, the dopr té 
thé mercy seat is always open. Jésus Christ 
is the door of approach to ¡that ¡throne. It 
was to that throne, to that mercy Seat we 
come, ëvèry time we assemble fin this room 
and our Lord and Master encourages ps to 
come with great confidence, giving to us re
peated evidences that We are welcome by re
freshing our souls and relieving those who are 
in distress, causing joy to spring' up in grate
ful hearts :
‘Here Heaven comes down our souls to greet, 
While glory of owns the mercy seat,’

Another said: ‘He desired, at-all times, to 
have a thankful heart towards his heavenly 
Father. The tokens of' his love and care for 
his people were so many and great that it 
would be strange if the acknowledgment of 
them was n ota  spontaneous impulse of the 
soul of the disciple, yet he believed there was 
nothing in which Christians were more prone 
to come short than in tributes of thanksgiv 
ing to God for his Constant dare and Watchful 
providence over us. The mercy sëat to which1 
such solemn reference has been made should 
always be approached with praise and thanks
giving to God, for that was a placé as much 
for praise as for supplication," and when our 
hearts are full of gratitude, they are general-, 
ly full of the spirit of „prayer. These, prayer 
and praisé, go tègethèr ; they confirm; while 
they inspire faith. Let us pray that the. praise 
o f God may be ever on out lips and in our 
hearts.’

Many of the letters, as Usual, are rich in 
Christian experience, exemplifying thé power 
and mercy of God as well to the unconverted 
as to those who have received rich tokens o f  
the Saviour’s lové. ‘I  was a' great sinner,’ 
writes one, ‘when arrested by Divine grace, 
my feet were turned Zionward, and the words 
of the Saviour calmed my troubled spirit.’ ‘I  
was in great darkness,’ writes another, ‘until I  
was moved to pray for a word to cheer my 
drooping heart ;’ and each of these letters con-

for thou art with me ; thy rod and thy staff, j oludes with praise to God, , for the .power of

The eares of the world have pressed heav
ily upon me during the day, the perplexities 
f  life have distracted, my thoughts, incum

bent duties have fatigued this feeble body, I 
need seclusion,-'quiet, and rest. In this con
dition, and with: these longings, how pleasant 
at the close of the day, to retire from the 
noise and confusion “Of mixed society, and 

I spend the fleeting hours in-thought, and in 
meditation,: and fin prayer. Although my sit 

-nation is not What I  wish it to bej:elos.e think
ing brings-to mind many things for whioh to 
be thankful meditation brings me1 into • con
tact with Congenial spirits; and prayer brings 
me to the feet of Jesus, where in the dust of 
humiliation I lie,' transported with delight^ 
and peace; arid love. These thoughts and 
feelings,. Mrs. Brown has beautifully express
ed in her charming evening hymn on soli
tude:

‘I love to steal awhile away 
From C’tery iouinberirig cafe,“1’

And spend the hours of se.tting day,
In humble, grateful prayer.’ o.!

Solitufde has charms for me. There-I am 
alone with unseen spirits, and: my ;soul com
munes- with them. There the rude world does 
not disturb me, nor do its trifles annoy me —  
There I  can weep; over- my sins, arid pour my. 
complaints into the ears of a merciful God,
who is ever“ xtoacljr to ostnnd parlou unto the
truly penitent. The shades o f  solitude will 
be all the more cheerful with vone dear friend 
to walk with me there. The amiable but mel
ancholy Cqwper, indy own favorite poet,. has 
very elegantly said :
‘HoW sweet, how passing sweet is solitude -!,: ' 
But grant me still a friend in my retreat,
Where I may whisper-solitude is sweet.’

There the hand, of faith grasps the promises 
as if  they were made for me alone, and my 
heart clings to them for life.
‘There heaven comes down my soul to greet,
And glory croWns the mercy seat.’ ’.

But let my precious evening hymn Continue 
the same srtain:

I love in solitude to shed,
The penitential tear,

And all his promises to plead,
Where none but God can hear.’

What thoughts crowd upon the mind in the 
¡ calm retreats-of solitude ! The mercies of my 
past life have indeed been innumerable-, and I  
love now to call them up in thought. That 
gracious Being, who has supplied all my wants 
in the past, will not neglect me in the future,, 
so: that I  am emcouraged still to ask of him 
all needed good in-time to come; I  have had 
many troubles, yet there is truth in the re
mark of Seneca, that ‘sorrow itself has a kind 
off delight 'attending it? * I  will’ cast all my 
eares and sorrows, on my adorable Redeemer, j 
and continue to s in g :

‘I  love to think on mercies past,
And future good implore.

And all my cares and sorrows cast, .i 
On him whom I  adore.’. .•

Busy, thoughts,, when uneonfined, often take 
to themselves wings and fly away. Faith as
sists them in their flight, so that they soar 
aloft to, fairer: scenes in heaven. The glories 
of the celestial world comes to view, and my 
soul exclaims with Muhlenburg :
‘I  would not; live alway, I  ask not to stay,
Where storm after storm rises dark o’er the 

: 'way.j’f-,/
But let my pious authoress prolong her ev

ening son g:
.‘I  love my faith to take a view 

O f brighter spenes in heaven,
The prospect doth my strength renew,

While here.by tempests- driven.’ ..:
What now: by faith I  view, my eyes at; 

length shall see. I  will toil on, and patiently 
suffer my allotted time. I  will frequent 
the pleasant walks of solitude, when opportu
nity allows, communing with hindred spirits,, 
and with the -great Spirit above. Thus will I 
seek to fill up the hours, until I go to dwell 
with the pure in heaven, And, as Dr. Watts 
has finely said: ■>

‘There shall I bathe nly weary sou},
. In seas of heavenly rest.’

, ‘Thus when life’s toilsome day is o’er,
May its departing ray,

Be calm as this expressive hour,
And lead to endless day«’ .,

; These are ¡the -thoughts and wishes-of a 
sinner saved by grace. • A. H.

“Who ever thought of writing'‘the history 
of a closet ?’’ said an eminent cfergyman1 in’- 
my hearing a few Sabbaths since.1 This ques
tion, together with the interesting And weigh
ty remarks,: which followed it,1 impressed me 
deeply at the time ; and subsequent reflection 
has only increased. its", sugge.stiveness. And 
although fit was truly as well as touchingly 
said by. the pastor referred, t.o, fhat, “the 
heart's prayer—-the fragrance of a, bruised 
and penitent spirit— whose aroma is méi‘e 
precious than, that of the choicpst. flpwer, can
not he written ov̂ t or‘gathered up;” .yet we 
.sometimes catch a breath, of the^pirit’s -sigh, 
and iriliale a subtle . sweetness, for a moment, 
as it is wafted heavenward. And occasionally 
the external Rfe of one who.w^lksMosply with- 
G?d, ¿lakes visible a stray leaf.or two,of thé  
clôsèt history.. Let Us glance reverently at 
the brief records thus obtained.
( A  pious child of .only ten summers, . had! 
learned that sweet lesson, so Seldom practiced^ 
of casting her daily cares, on thp strong , and 
willing .arm of her divine Helper. When shé 
was perplexed with childish trials she .went to 
Jesús for wisdom to meet "and, grace, to-bear 
them. She asked for bodily strength when 
that was a.felt necessity ; she asked for abili
ty to learn when' her sp.hool (essons presSed 
her severely. But her mpsti paynesii .supplies* 
íipns were for help to conquer her quick, iíñ- 
pëtuous temper..

She was naturally very passionate, and :of 
eoursë ’eàsily provokedj;;and sómetiihes-.her 
outbreaks were violent and abusive.- She knew ! 
that these gusts of, temper werp wrong, and’ 
made her most, unlike Jesus,”yvhom ehe.loved 
and wished to re^einble. Shp heartily mourn
ed ' over this . easily ' besetting siri ; and with 
frànk confession of her fault, humbly prayéd1 
for, pardon, and for. strength ,to overcome it. 
Very grácíous tp this young disciple was thé 
hour *of comrquriiqri with her ¡gavipur, into 
whose likeness she thus grew year, by year;. :

A. relative ¡who , had lived near her in 
her early childhood, and knew how,, fre
quent then were her stormy ¡outbursts of pas  ̂
Sion, was surprised, on mgetiag Jier again in 
the bloom offearly youth, to mark the quiet
ness and sweet serenity of her spirit. “How 
have you managed'to subdue Julia’s temper,sir 
thoroughly ?” she asked of the young, girl’s" 
inothèr. ‘ “I  used to fear that it would make' 
you all wfètehéd.’.’ 1‘The victory is not mine,?" 
was thé mother’s reply ;, “Julia has. .pçmghit 
and found better help, than I  could giye., ghë 
has prayed her tempyr into subjeei^on.”<„,
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They approach the 

rum apd brandy are called

The Decoy which makes Young M en  
Drunkards,

G° with us to the .publie houses, where a 
number of young mop are now assembled. All 

®nd gaipty. A  few among,'them 
be young and timid, 
counter, and wine,

¡..On?- pr-%°. niay, stand back, and say, 
iio, gentiemeri,. wp do not drink,; please ex- 
c7‘Se: us' ,!rmm'e(lia,te!y-the rest .turn and be- 

igin to taunt the'ir friends who refuse to drink, 
saying the^ are afraid. off getting jftjght,” of 
the “qld map,” and .gome-, whisper audibly, 
“Y ell; they are mean fellows, they are afraid
Y I ^ F ld haTr t0; »pend a cent i” ■ Here you 
/ f f ’ ^^ A ery sensitip. nerves 'touched— cour- 
age ap'd cleverness-. | , Their bosoms, swell with 
ptiae , tliai) hear, these flings of
their coDipaniofis,; they step up to the counter 
an<J j 1? the revelry. The foe is no.Wibro- 

Aen. the firfA gr.eaffact off the drama perform- 
m i  i 11 patur^fforder, until) theI B 1 Who refused to drijuk.at first,. reels 

the public street without shame.
which thousands of 

°u rp ro m i^ -^ ,u flg m eD; are led ...away by a 
1 | | i  and ffjioh'sandf more l  wiJLfol- 

!^eir_ p^tiffunless' th'ey, learn the m,ean- 
irig.of-true courage.

■ ; K our miPd,a number of nohle-
heartedj gobdcneaning men  ̂ who do riot pos- 

©npugh to face opposition. Rtith- 
'dr than Tie calied mean they wilUfollow up

^rtoking until their agp.ejtites 
beconie Unconfrojable.!

M e n  yomrnre
!,n: C0mffany, and  ̂solicited to drink intoxleat-

you'd'o not indulge in such tilings, and you 
cbinmarid tiiefir .respect, and they will-..¡be 
forced to admiff thatyour eoui-age is sufficient 
to hear; all their taunts and not yield the right.
•L  ^  tido always, meet, opppsi-

but nej?L desptit;—pregs,. onward,,, Qur 
onl^ hope of̂  reseuing the raee from this bru- 
tal', iwiih the young. Y(ill

friends, haVje,,:Cpiirage,,, true, high  
.courage^ to; face tjiis,, 

evil .arid' banish it from pur land.
'growing

DEMÂIUïtt TRÉMKNS.,

For tlie Anicrlcau Lutheran. ¡ . 
The Moutoiu*sville Mission.

: It may be interesting“ to yòur“ 'readers'to 
know what the good Lo rd has done for‘ the 
MontoUrsville Mission. My attéritién VaS di 
rected to this field of labor early' iaht spring 
Oil visiting this, I found the cliuréliès-’vefy 
much prostrated and diséouritged. ‘Notwith-

wer'é made by thestanding
Susquehanna Conference to aSSist these breth
ren in supporting a pastor. I, thëréfôrç, bè- 
eamé pastor of the Mission, entering Upon the 
work in May last; 1 “And as eài-lyf as Jrify,:‘I  
reorganized thé two congregations with a mem
bership of forty-one, ’all told. ! In a Very short 
time, this number was increased by lettef^&e., 
to the respectable number of sixty-onë. ‘ :

As early as the ëvening of thé" tenth of 
November, I, in the kind Provìdencééf'God, 
commenced a series o f  protracted meetings, 
which continued nine weeks, atthree different 
points. The meetings were abundaritlÿ btesi- 
èd with the outpourings o f’God’s Holy" Spirit, 
to the awakening of the unregenerate' to the 
great danger to which their "prior sriuls werë 
■exposed.“" 1' -

They sought an interest'in the atonirig mer
its of Jesus Christ. And the Lord be prais- 
ed that they found the promises of God lifer- 
ally true; “They that seek mé'shâll find me.” 
There were about forty who sought the Sav
iour and profess .to have: found him precious 
to their sririls. Now, the number of' rnciubers 
is ninètÿ-two. When I  cainèfiritóithé cnafge 
there was no prayer meeting in the entire 
charge. “Now there-are two weekly prky er 
meetings, both'béiug well attended.’ Iri tiieSe 
prayer ineetings we heàr’thc prayèff  ̂ of thosei 
who, hut a short time’-ago“ knew riot th è  pé‘w- 
er of prayer, nor did they take thè‘interest iri 
the church that they now do.“ “

May the - Lord of* glory keep ‘these little 
ones as dear as the apple of his eye, and at’last 
bring them with all who love the Lord into
His everlasting kingdom.

J.
January 31st, 1867.

Amen.
L. S mithdeàl;

A  Chinese maxim s a y s ; “W e Require 
four things of woman. That virtue, dwell 
fin her heart; that m odesty play on her brow; 
that sweetness flow, from her lipb; that in- 
dustry ocoupy her hand.” "

A  C loud or Locusrs.— A  letter from 
Tenez, in Algeria, .sa y s: “I  w as walking 
w ith a friend in the lower part of the town, 
when, at about tw o in the afternoon, we 
perceived w hat appeared to be a thick m ist 
coming rapidly upon us, w hich we took for 
a flock of birds of passage. But hardly 
five minutes had elapsed when w e found 
ourselves enveloped in the cloud. I t  might 
have been about one kilometre (five-eighths 
of a m ile) in w idth by. six  in length, and 
was from forty-six to seventy-five feet in 
thickness. I t  w as formed not by birds but 
by locusts of passage, off the, color of wine, 
lees and of great size! They .continued 
their course from the w est tothe,east, pass
ing behind Cape Tepez, ..ffrom which point 
they turned towards the north, dyiven doubt
less by. the south wind, which has for spvr; 
efai days past been blowing violently.” :

What ugly and: frightful- picture is that 
before.me ?. Let me look at it a 

uMp to°re,ç}<?sely. I'see a mqri reclining:on 
a a strange and pitiful appearance
he has ! ;H1S. ihuir stands On .end, 'evidently 

; thrvvgB,1terror. . sweat runs down his
: cllPipk3 fin quick, and large drops. ;How wild
ly his eyes: rolff to  and fro: !., Every, limb -Of 
,h|s.body ¡shivers.sq i that the verybed beneath 
himialsQ ¡creaks and ; trembles* -. He is- sür- 
rouuded qn.jall sides by hideous monsters; all 
striving together to make him more wretched 
if thgt, is. possible. And you can almost fancy 
you hear;the pitieous cry of that poor1 man, 
“Oh, who will deliver me, from these fiends ?" 
The wretched man is a terror to himself, and 
a terror to all aboat him.. A t times he will 
start up, and: rush furiously out o f the room 
to.escape .these persecuting! furies; but iti vain; 
wherever he goes, they go. H é  cannot sleep, 
however needful he is of-repose : or i f  he does 
fall into a slumber, he is frightened with ugly 
dreams, and awakes without being refreshed, 
to the renewed endurance off his horrors. He 
is also tormented with a burning-thirst, which 
nothing-that he can take will remove or allay. 
-What a frightful condition for a human being 
to be in . .And what makes-hfis-sufferirigs all
the more intense is, the knowledge that they
were brought.; on him b y 1 his own aete-^liis 
own conduct. I t  is only the just punishment 
for. his sm that the mànfisénduririg. Delirium 
Tremens,ior. the Shaking Madness, which is 
the disease under which he labors, never comes 
to a man withoutbeing-rnvitëd; •‘Yéà; fit often 
comes upon the man& shows itself in part, as 
if  to frighten the man from eo r ir t^  it again. 
And only when the invitation is often ’repeated 
does it visit a man with all its horrord. ' One 
cannot always avoid fever, or consumption'; or 
imflammation, or palsy, or cholera; but hé 
can always avoid being seized with delirium 
tremens y for this kind of madness comes'only 
after hard and long drinking. ; There are oth
er kinds1 o f  insanity cause'd! by ’ drinking fib 
smaller quantities and for a ' shorteYtinie, But 
these are just stages to show the drinker what 
he may expect i f  he continues hrs course of 
drinking, would it not be worth while to try 
and prevent men from bringing“ th e m s e lf
into-sueh a horrible dtate ? “ ThH might be
done this is  what tetotalers are are trying’ to 
do. Every child is ready to say, I  hope I  
shall never feel the drunkard’s delirium. And 
if  you never dfirik, you will never experietfe'd 
it.

the rest of 
humanity, in a

A  real estate agent informs the public 
that he has “a beautiful cottage iu  - W est
chester county for sale, containingten rooms 
and e ig h t acres o f land.” ...,

T he D runkard’s W ill .— I  leave to so
ciety a ruined character, wretched example, 
and memory that will sorin rot.

I  leave to my parents durin. 
their lives as much sorrow as 
feeble and diserepid state can sustain.

I  leaye to my brothers and: sisters as much 
mortification and injury ai I  could bring on 
them.

I  leave to my wife a; broken heart, a life‘oif 
wretchedness and shame, to weqp. over my 
premature death.

I  give and bequeath to each of my chil
dren, poverty, ignorance, and low character, 
and the’remembrance that ■their father was a 
monster.

W et: and  Dry .— A  traveler went- into an 
inn, after a shower and asked the landlord to 
show him a: good fire j . ‘‘for” said he ;
11 p  am. very' Wet"t  And then turning to the 
waiter, h e  said, ‘.‘bring me a tankard of ale 
immediately, for I ’m plaguy dry.” “
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We approach the subject of church music 
with a lull knowledge of the difficulties in our 
path. W e are aware that few people think 
alike on this important theme. We are aware 
that the whole subject is environed with prej
udices and personalities ; that singers are sen
sitive; that leaders are too often'self-opinion
ated, and that the laity, are self-constituted 
critics. We shall try, however, to steer our 
way clear between all these conflicting classes' 
and lay down a few simple rules respecting 
church music and its performance, leaving our 
readers to judge of their propriety.

First : What should be the character of 
church music ? In answering this, we must 
assume that the national musical taste is con
stantly advancing, and that what suited our 
grand parents does not suit their grand child
ren. W e hope we do not tread upon any an
tiquarians toes in asserting that the old minor 
psalms and nasal, long drawn fugues, redolent 
of the sweet scented herb pennyroyal, would 
be simply ridiculous to-day, whereas they did 
a powerful Work acentury ago. The sacred 
war hymns which nerved Cromwell’s soldiers 
with more than mortal strength would; be. 
laughed at to-day by the enemies.of the Lord. 
The reader, however, must not make the mis
take o f  supposing that we must be in favor of 
doing away with old music. I t  is the old style 
we complain of. Some of the grandest, most 
solemn, most sublime music of the churches 
has come down to us from almost immemorial 
time, and in spite o f our best striving we have, 
never surpassed it. . The music of Palestrina, 
Gluck, Luther,-Beethoven, Spontini, Handel, 
Mozart, Purcell, Dr. Arne, and the venerable 
Rossini, the connecting link between the pres
ent and the past; has certainly reached heights 
of sacred sublimity to which our modern Com
posers have not yet attained. While on the 
one hand there is danger of retrograding to 
what, for a better tern we still term the pen
nyroyal music, there is an equally great dan
ger of going too far in an opposite direction 
and introducing secular music into the ohurch. 
The money changers in the temple were no 
more out of place than the semi-operatic quaiy 
tettes which may be heard in many of our city 
churches, and the florid, ornamental, bravura . 
style of playing so common with too many of 
eur organists. The trio from Atilia, the Mis
erere from Trovatore, the Tanyhauser March, 
Star Spangled Banner and Yankee Doodle, all 
good in their places, except the last, which is 
an abomination always and everywhere, are 
utterly out of place in church, and yet they 
have been played and sung in some ot our. 
ehurohes. Their rendition is as much a sac
rilege as was the brokerage business in the 
temple above alluded to, and the whip o f cords 
oould'be applied in the one case just as ap- 
priately as in the other. Operatic music as a 
rule is not.devotional, and this is the first, mid
dle and last requirement of church music—  
devotion. When it fails in that it fails utter
ly to subserve its purpose. There are excep
tions to this rule. There is operatic music 
which is essentially sacred in its character.-— 
Moses in Egitto belongs to this rule. So doès 
Don Giovanni, albeit tbe music is wedded to a 
degrading and vicious subject. Probably a 
large majority of our honest, old fashioned 
church goers, would be shocked if  they should 
discover how many of their favorite church 
tunes are melodies harmonized from Moses in 
Egypt, Don Giovanni and Der Freischutz.—  
These exceptions, however, have nothing to 
do with the general rule that operatic music 
is not devotional in its tendencies. W e would 
not drag down church music to barren sim
plicity, nor to learn, fragile tunes tottering 
upon shaky foundations of a few meagre chords 
which have been torn to tatters by a legion of 
music makers. ; We claim for church music 
the best and divinest resources of the a r t -  
artistic combinations, transitions never so bold 
melodies never so sweet, so that they are pre
sented to the ear solemnly, chastely, and with 
a due regard for the solemnities of the place 
and the occasion. They must inspire to de
votion, not to frivolity. They must not grate 
upon the ear, for the ear will instinctively de
tect what is inappropriate. Church music 
must reflect the glory of God, and banish the 
ambition of the player and singer. The tracts 
and gewgaws of music, the exhibitions of 
show and feats of vocal dexterity belongs to 
the concert room, if  they belong anywhere, 
not to the church. When men and women 
listen to the musio and ignore the sermon, be 
assured the music is out o f harmony with the 
proprieties, provided the preacher is such a 
preacher as he should be.

Second : The preacher should have some 
knowledge of music so that he may give his 
advice from a correct standpoint. The trust
ees or music committees, o f all others should 
have musical knowledge. I f  the clergy are 
unacquainted with the elements of music and 
the committee are uninformed on the same 
subject, music must suffer.. How can an un
tutored clergy ever expect that their limited 
knowledge of the musical art can awaken any 
devotion for it ? How can they appreciate 
the vast power church music exercises upon 
the affections and emotions of men ? How 
can a musio committee ever expect their mu
sic to thrive when they know nothing of it 
themselves ? They only render themselves 
liable to constant imposition by unprincipled 
professors of music, and render their choirs 
the theatre of crimination and recrimination 
and jealousy. Such a committee can never 
employ a choir upon the basis of true music, 
but always upon that of personal consideration 
or friendship, which is the worst possible ba
sis o f music. Our clergy can certainly spare 
a few hours from their parochial duties to stu
dy church music, and make themselves com
petent judges of at least the elements of sac
red music, and our church committees if  they 
have not the time, should give up the direction 
to those who have.

Third : D o not make music a secondary con
sideration, but regard it a potent auxiliary to 
devotion. Music springs from man’s emotion
al and religiousuature, and all its influences are 
elevating, i f  it is approached in the proper 
spirit. Its influences are almost divine for 
the accomplishment of good. Therefore get 
the best singers, and the best organs, and the 
best musio for our churches. W e are not of 
those who believe that worship is the most ac
ceptable when performed on hard benches be-

Oa
tween white washed walls. We believe that 
the highest efforts of man’s genius are best 
applied when in the service of Divinity.—  
Beautify the churches because the spirit Ot 
beauty is allied to goodness. Make the earth
ly mansions fair, because the heavenly man
sion is fair. Let painting, and sculpture, and 
architecture contribute their sublimest results 
to beautify and enrich the temples of the liv
ing God, True art always points upward. Its 
road leads skyward. I t  elevates, never drags 
down. And when the temple is thus beauti
fied, then let the best of music be employed. 
The best efforts of our puny powers will even 
then be insufficient to render homage to thé 
Deity that created this great temple of nature 
its solid, deep rpoted columns of rock, its tow
ers and spires of mountains, its traceries Of 
flowers, and its starry dome of the sky.— Hig- ' 
gins’ Musical Friend.

THEN AND NOW. .

Quite a perceptible difference is seen in the 
conduct of many towards ministers of the Gos
pel, between how and former days. In this, 
wé propose to search out the cause, if  possi
ble, óf this change. Is it attributable to the 
fact that in this age of progress it has been 
demonstrated that this class o? persons is a 
nuisance ?— that they are an unnecessary bur-, 
den and tax upon the people ? Perhaps, this 
surmise is th e  true one; for verily we liye in 
an age of discovery. I f , however, that con
jecture is falsé, what of this, that the people 
have grown poorer since the days o f our child
hood, and therefore áre not able to entertain 
ministers. -Would they accept of this as a so
lution of the question before us ? But the 
true reason may still be unwritten. Perhaps 
the clérgy théinselves are tp blame!

It has become proverbial that- they have a 
nice appreciation of the good things oí earth.

Therefore, chicken, pork, ham, steak, veal, 
mutton, sauce, pies, cakes, etc., etc,, must 
crown the board when they aré present; and 
because they have not all these nice things 
ready, may be the reason, the dear people pass 
them by so shyly. But to whom .are we in
debted for the Origin of all this extra fuss—  
this squalling of chickens, this squealing o f  
pigs, together with all this kitchen flurry and 
uproar upon the arrival o f the preacher ? To 
the tender palates and refined stomachs o f  
ministers, Or to the Over anxiety of the Mar
thas of the church, “who are careful and trou
bled about many things ?” Let experience 
answer. Some of thesé good women seem to 
think, judging from their actions, that it 
would be nothing less than the unpardonable 
sin for them to offer their minister a plain, 
wholesome meal, like they would give to their 
families Or neighbors. And yet no class of 
men are, from our observation more easily 
satisfied as to diet than they. And we believe 
most of them would take more pleasure in vis
iting their own people and others, did those1 
they visit not act as though they thought 
ministers, like Israel in the wilderness, 
“should eat angel’s food.”’ But perhaps the 
reason why the minister in charge is tacitly 
voted the honor of entertaining all the con- 
grogation’o -rioitors, both clerical and Jay is, 
that same sage bloomer philosopher has recent
ly made the discovery, and trumpeted it to 
the worid, that minister’s wives have more 
time to attend to company than other ladies. 
And why shouldn’t they ? They have noth
ing to do but to aid in building up Zion, and 
truly this is one of the ways in which they 
make themselves very useful ; ergo, it is in 
their place to wait on their visiting brethren.

True, the minister’s wife has her household 
duties to engage her time as others ; but then 
she is a preacher’s wife, and has, or ought to 
have, a better way of turning off work than 
common folks. She may have a larger-rou
tine of domestic duties than others in the con
gregation, who are aided by servants ; . but 
she must not have any, that would be extrav
agant ; and the good people would soon dis
cover that they were unabte to support a 
preacher who has such an extrayagant family. 
Her house must have no unswept corner, nor 
undusted pieee of furniture, that would be 
slovenly in her, and they think a minister’s 
wife ought always to have everything clean 
and, tidy. Her husband must not appear on 
the streets with soiled linen, or soon .a host of 
those whose, i. e. who fftake it their business; 
to attend to these things, will assemble, and 
almost pour out their souls in sympathy for 
the poor man, that he has such a slattern for 
a wife..
, Each one is sure that i f  her husband, were 

a preacher, he should never go out minus a 
clean, stiffly starched, smoothly ironed shirt. 
What a pity  ̂ they think, he did not marry 
such and such a girl ; and some of them, good 
women, (o f course they never thought of it 
before,) but just then it occurred to them 
what a fine wife their Susy, or Nancy, o'r Pol
ly would have made him. Poor man, how 
they do pity him. But she must not be at 
home all the time doing housework. Each 
family think's she oughi to visit them about 
once a week, and should one of them have a 
cold, or the baby, dear little thing, be teeth
ing» or little Anna, poor girl, have a ring
worm, and she docs not call daily and inquire 
after them, they are sure she is a cold-heart
ed woman, and ought to have had more sense 
than to marry a preacher, fór á preacher’s 
wife ought to be out as well as always at home. 
O f course this is hard to do, biit if  they were 
preacher’s wives, they could and would do it! 
Then from this view of the subject, we con
clude we have cut thé Gordian knot,pud solv
ed the hitherto unanswerable question why 
the pastor in charge is expected to entertain 
those who come to labor for the good of the 
congregation. It is  because, his wife has no
thing else to do, save the few little things 
mentioned above, than to wait’ on them ; and 
since they are so very reasonable in their de
mands on her time, she has no right to grum
ble. Are we right in our conclusion ?

“Brethren, again we say, these things ought 
not so tob e .” It is uncharitable,, it is un
christian, thus to impose on your minister and 
family.’ - I f  he desires to do it Occasionally, 
and requests the privilege, of course you should 
grant it. But you should not make him do it 
o f necessity. He is not a pack-horse, a beast 
of burden, a scape goat. Nor should a con
gregation, by their conduct make him such. 
Brethren, yeu know not how much anxiety

you often give, and to how much inconveni
ence you put your minister and • family by 
such dereliction of duty on your part. And 
we hope these random thoughts will be the 
means of inaugurating a new state of things 
pn this subject, and the consciousness that we 
have contributed to relieve poor ministers and 
their wives of an unjust burden, will be to 
us a rich reward.— Luth. Visitor.

« Presbyterians and. Dress.

A  correspondent of the Pre’sbyter (Old- 
school), Cincinnati, ha3 been writing « series 
of articles for that paper, on “Presbyterian
ism a Failure.” The last article represents the 
disposition of members to indulge unduly in 
dress as one cause of the failure of the church. 
The article has à good application elswhere, 
and we therefore transfer it'to our Columns :

We proceed with our consideration, of the 
causes of the failure of our church to reach 
thé poorer!classes which are found among the 
people.

The style of dress, which prevails . exten
sively in churchj ope/ates to 'h in d er‘the at
tendance of the poor. Many of our people 
overdress themselves when they go to church. 
We do not like to attribute to them the mo
tives which uncharitable people allege : that 
they desire to look wealthy, and aro vain1 of 
personal adornment. We prefer to account 
for1’ the 'fa ct by Supposing that they are 
thoughtlessly complying with fashion. But 
W6f have less to do with the motives for fine 
dressing than with the effect of it. This is 
sad. We have known persons . belonging to 
our church, not very rich, and unable to com-' 
ply immediately with every whim and change ' 
of style,-who had very presentable clothes; 
and yet /eft co}tip/:ll$4 to  stay away from 
church, because they thought they would look 
odd; among those newly fitted out with the 
novelties o f thé season. I f  members, not 
poor, are thus brought into slavery, and leave 
the minister to  preach to their empty seats, 
we can. not wonder at the unwillingness of 
poorer.people, always plain and out of fashion, 
to go among the glittering crowd. They are 
not merely to feel that they are poorer than 
some others—.-this they could bear well enough 
— but they are conscious that they look shab
by by the side of others, and that these oth
ers remark it. Now and then a fact leads 
them to feel it very bitterly. We know a 
case when a lady member of one of our church- 
er told a poor woman she must not go to meet
ing in a Sun-bonnet, and thereby lost a family 
out of the congregation. This is all wrong : 
the poor ought not-to mind such things! Ah! 
but.they will and do mind them. They must 
be very much concerned about their souls be
fore they can ceasè to mind them : and before 
going to church, and while their decent pride 
is shocked by the contrast between themselves 
and the fine people, they do not usually feel 
that deep concern that overcomes all obstacles. 
And when they do feel it, they go— as if  
taught by instinct that I we have no place for 
them—  to wiser churches than ours.

It is in very bad taste,to dress finely for 
church. In the most cultivated part of our 
ciminfry, «.rwî nv«r all Europe, tills is acknowl
edged. Ladies-and, gentlemen in Great Brit- 
ian and France; whô  think it proper to make 
a display, of dress; find some other place to do 
it in— never in church. They say it is vulgar 
and irreverent to do it there. They say, and 
we agree with them, that the ehurch is no 
place to display-the signs of social superiori- 
oritv. People who suppose they must always 
make a display, show a vulgar- and untaught 
taste, and also show that they think their po
sition depends upon their dress and equipage 
— they do not know any other way to be es
teemed “first class people-” ,

We will close these articles'with a quotation 
from an old writer, who, we can not help 
thinking, is sadly neglected these days : “My 
brethren have not the faith of our Lord Jesus 
Christ with respect of persons. For if  there 
come unto, your, assembly a man with a gold 
ring, in goodly appafel, and there come in al
so a poor man in vile raiment ; and ye have 
respect to him that weareth the gay olothing, 
and say unto him, ‘sit thou here in a good 
place ;’ and Say to the poor, ‘stand thou here, 
or sit here under my footstool;’ are ye not 
then partial in yourselves, and are becoming 
j udges of evil thoughts”-—that is, évil think
ing judges ? .- -

GERMAN STUDENTS.. , -

A few years ago it was more the fashion than 
it is now for Americans -to study in Germany. 
The results have not indorsed the plan. A  
Traveler correspondent describes the students 
at Leibsic :

“There are about seventeen hundred stu
dents here, and they are seen in all the streets 
and by-ways at all hours of the day and night. 
They have little embroidered yellow or green 
caps, the size of their hand, high top boots, a 
long pipe, and a dog. They have that indes
cribable, unkempt, untidy look which long, 
frowzy hair, : half-tied cravat, and a ten-day’S- 
old shirt will give to the best of men. They 
have a rough sort of politeness, which, such 
as it is, is real and not the'least affected, and 
appear to know a little of every thing. It is 
really surprising that I  have met scarcely one 
who had not a slight vocabulary in four or 
five languages, a knowledge of higher mathe
matics, chemistry, metaphysics to an alarm
ing extent, and an ability to say something on 
almost every thing elsé pertaining to theoret
ical instruction. On practical knowledge, ge
ography and history, they have evidently 
spent very little time, and are consequently 
ignorant ; more so than the English. I f  these 
students would drop their beer-drihking and 
everlasting speech-making about the downfall 
of tyrants and a united fatherland, and turn 
their attention toward reform in thé common 
necessities of life; build decent wagons and 
beds, brush their hair, tie, their cravats, and 
learn how to print a newspaper, then they 
would seem worthy of the title of ‘regenera
tors of Germany,’ to which they aspire.”

It is not' scholarship which makes men use
ful citizens, but such training of the mind as 
fits them to fill their- place, and do their ap
propriate work in life.

There are' 370 ehurches in Moscow, and 
all the bells were rung at one time on the 
occasion of the royal marriage. The clang
ing w as fearful.

The German Lutheran Church in 
Frostburg, Md.

Rev. Gustav L. Rietz was installed as pas
tor of the Gevman Evangelical Lutheran 
Church at Frostburg, Alleghany County, Md. 
on Tuesday evening January 29th 18Ô7. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. F. P. 
Hennighausen, who preached on the oècasion 
on Exodus 17 : 12<^^Uk:. H. Bishop, pastor 
of the English Lutheran Ohurch assisted, 
making some very useful remarks both to pas
tor and people. . ,,

This German congregation has had, during 
thé last few years, a great deal of trouble, but 
which seêms now to be hapiply ended. There 
were among the German citizens of Frostburg 
a good many German Reformed members who 
were willing to join the Lutheran Church and 
help to support its pastor, on the condition 
that the title óf the church should be chang
ed to a United Luth, and Gpr. Reformed 
Church. The Lutherans not being many in 
number, and riot deeming themselves able tb 
support- a pastor, were prilling to yield to the 
demand of the Reformed brethren, with the 
understanding that the minister, of thè. con
gregation should always be à Lutheran. But 
‘it seems' that from this time the’ Spirit o f pesée 
departed from thern, arid for yèàrs thé'con
gregation has divided into two oppósìng par
ties, ane fot one year the congregation was 
without a pastor. This unhappy conditimi 
was finally settled by the two parties separat
ing from each other, the Lutherans'of course 
keeping possession of the church. The Lu
theran's have now with' speciaL effort, been 
able to raise a sufficient amount to support a 
minister, and have called Rev. Mr. Rietz as 
thèir pastor. Brother Rietz, though only a 
short time in thé office of the ministry,' and 
residing only a few months among his people, 
has already gained thé entire córifidèncé of his1 
members and seeriis to be doing much good 
among them; strife and discord have ceased, 
and peace and harmony reign, and immortal 
sbuls are taught the way of life. On inÿ way 
home I  preached by request in the beautiful 
German Lutheran Church at Cumberland, Md. 
This is One of the laSgest fields among thé 
German Lutherans in Maryland; the congre
gation is at present without a pastor and is 
anxious to secure thé services of an Evangel-’ 
ical German minister. A  good teacher; who 
is able to teach both in the German and Eng
lish languages, ànd understands; music, will 
also find a pleasant situation at Cmhberland. 
May the Lord send laborers into His harvest, 
which is great. Yours truly

F. P. II.

; GERMAN, SABBATH  MEETING;

The meeting of the Germans, on Sabbath 
evening. last, at the Cooper Institute, to ex
press their approbation of the Sabbath clause" 
of the Excise Law, was a grand demonstra
tion. The large hall was 'crowded. À. F. 
Ockerhausén,r Esq., presided, and' addresses 
were made by Rev. Dr. Schaff, who reviewed 
the steps which had been pursued; by the 
friends of law and Order for the purpose of 
bringing about a better observance of the 
Sabbath, Rev. Dr. Poor of Newark, Rev, 
Mr. Wedekind, Messrs. Schwab and Neuman 
The speeches which were fresh and to the 
point, were listened to with unabated interest 
to the close at 10 o’clock. The following res
olutions were unanimously adopted :

Whereas, The Excise Law passed by the 
last Legislature has been unanimously sus
tained in all its provisions by the highest ju
dicial tribunal of the State as ponstitutiorial 
and in entire harmony with previous legisla 
tiori ; and whereas this law is now violently 
assailed by many, especially on account of its 
prohibition of the Sunday liquor traffic ; there
fore, we German citizens of New York, from 
all parties and classes'of society, feel it our 
duty, in behalf o f  ourselves, opr families and 
the honor of the German nam, at this critical 
juncture in the history of the Sabbath ques
tion, to take the following action with regard 
ip said law :

Resolved, That we solemnly reiterate and 
endorse the sentiments and resolutions ex
pressed in similar German mass meetings of 
1859, 1865 and 1866, in this city, in favor of 
the proper observance of Sunday, and recog
nize it as one o f the most important and be
neficent institutions of a Christian country, 
which lies at the base of public worship, do
mestic happiness, private virtue and national 
freedom and prosperity.

Resolved, That enjoying all the rights and 
privileges o f free citizens, we ' regard it opr 
duty to uphold th e , laws and institutions of 
the country ; especially, also the national cus
tom . of a Christian observance of Sunday, 
which from the first settlement of the coun
try has exerted a powerful influence in fram
ing the political, moral and religious charac
ter of the nation, and without which our pm 
liticai and religious freedom would soon de
generate irito licentiousness and anarchy. .

Resolved, That with the vast majority Of 
orir American fellow citizens we cordially ap
prove of the present Excise Law,, as a whole
some and necessary restraint upon the evils o  ̂
intemperance and Sabbath profanation, and 

Remand for it a fair trial, in the full convic
tion that, according to the experience of the 
last few Sabbaths, it will soon, by its fruits 
fully justify itself to all the freinds _of order 
and good morals, even among those who are 
now opposed or indifferent to it.

U n iv e r sa l ism  in  B oston.— For many 
years, indeed, since Universalisai had a namej 
Boston has beén its head quarters and the seat 
of its strength. Here Ballou, Deane, and 
Streeter, as well as Murray, the founder of 
the Order, flourished. ' It had its day, and 
then began a decline that has affected all the’
societies of its name in all New England.__
The society of fifty years standing in Port
land has disbanded, and an organization arises 
to take its place. In Boston the old Murray 
society, the mother of them all, has gone down 
and the house is occupied for a Baptist Bethel,. 
The church of Mr. Deane, who was Mr. Mur
ray’s colleague, has passed into other hands 
and the society has ceased to exist. , And be
low Dover street, which embrapes all of Bos
ton proper, as it existed for many year?, there 
is but one society of, this sect, although at one 
time it numbered five.

“It is a covenant of salt forever before the Lord 
unto thee and to thy seed with thee.”—Numbers 
xviii, 19.

»
Covenant o f  Salt.

In order to give a pledge of the inviolabili 
ty of their engagements;-the Orientals have 
from tirpe .immemorial, been in the habit of 
eating salt together. Somè think that, as with 
all sacrifices salt was offered, a covenant Of salt 
means one confirmed by sacrifice, Others are 
of opinion that it contains an illusion to the 
fact that covenants are generally confirmed by 
the; parties eating together, salt being a neces
sary appendage. This act of eating anoth
er’s salt has always been regarded as a token 
of fidelity and friendship ; hence, during the 
British war in India, there were bitter com 
plaints that those who had eaten Eriglish salt 
had rebelled against English authority. Tam
erlane, speaking o f a traitor who had gone 
oyer to the enem y, but who afterwards re
turned to loyalty and obedience, says, ‘My salt 
which he had eaten filled him with remorse, 
till at length he fled from his new master and 
threw himself on my mercy.’ ; ,

D’Herbelat mentions the following incident 
o f  , Jacob-ben-Laith, the founder of a dynasty 
of Persian princes, who is said to havp broken 
into the.-palace of that country, and having 
collected a very large booty, which he was on 
tbe P?int o f carrying off, when his foot kick
ed, something, which made him stumble. He 
imagined it might, be something valuable, and 
putting it to his mouth, the better tp distin
guish what it was,.soon found it was a lump 
of salt. Upon this he was so touched that he 
left all his booty, and retired without taking 
any part of it. with him. Great was the sur
prise, in the palace, and strict the inquiry 
ruade on the following morning, when it was. 
found that Jacob was the guilty man. On ex
amination he stated the whole circumstances to 
the prince with such apparent sincerity as to 
gain his favor.- Haying been engaged in ma
ny successful enterprises he was raised by the 
prince to the highest position in the army,—- 
and on the death of his sovereign,, became the 
absolute, master of the province, from whence 
he afterwards spread his conquests far and 
wide. His regard for salt and the-principles 
it symbolized laid the foundation of his great
ness. :

----- ...--- ---» »----------------
HOW  THE JE SU IT S FARE IN  

AUSTRIA.

While the Pope was' celebrating the last 
services of the year in the church of the'Je
suits at Rome, an unusual place for him to be 
found in, the Jesuits ' themselves, many of 
whoin were compelled to flee from Rome 
through fear that, upon the departure Of the 
French, the wrath of the populace would 
break out against them, have been faring rath
er hard, even in the Roman Catholic countries 
to which they have gone. Austria, until late, 
ly, has been regarded as the safest asylum for 
members of the order, but the times have 
changed. Jesuit fathers, who had migrated to 
Austria, did not have a very cordial reception. 
At Vienna the municpal council boldly and 
unanimously declared that they would resist 
the intrusion of the Jesuits by Overy lawful 
means. The inhabitants of one'part of Bo
hemia also sent a number of deputations to 
the government, to declare that, i f  the Jesuits 
pitched their tents among them, they would 
abandon Roman Catholicism, en masse.

The Jesuits are. now pretty well known, the 
world over, as the enemies of all liberty, and 
the enemies of the pèople ; and they are like
ly to receive their deserts.

‘Only  a L ittle  B rook.’— A simple, bHt 
yery touching incident has been related to us, 
says the Maine Press, in connection with the 
last moments of a beautiful girl in Bath, who 
lately died at the age o f  nine. A  little while 
before she died, and the sorrowing friends 
stood around her, watching the last movings 
of: the gentle breath, the last faint flutterings 
of the little; pulse, they became aware, from 
broken words, that she shrank with natural 
dread from the unknown way that was open
ing for her.

She had come to the borders of the myste
rious river which separates us from the dim 
hereafter, and her tiny feet seemed to hesitate 
and fear to stem the flood But after a time 
her fears subsided, she grew calm, and ceased 
to talk about the long dark way, till at the 
very last she brightened up suddenly, a smile 
of confidence and courage lighted up her face 
as she said, 'Oh, it is only a little broOk!’ and 
so passed over to.the heavenly shore.

Congregational Singing,—-The friends of 
hearty congregational singing, and of radical im
provement in that singing, occasionally speak 
through the public, " prints. A writer in the 
American Churchman (Episcopalian ) thus refers 
to the eyils.of tbe hired choir system, which has 
been so extensively substituted for congregation
al singing :

The sum of three thousand dollars is expend
ed every year in Trinity Parish, New York, for 
music alone ; a like sum is expended in St, James. 
Six thousand dollars yearly l Sixty thousand 
in  the past ten years ! - And for what ? For 
quartette music—an invention of the enemy of 
souls, which strips our liturgy of one of its chief 
glories , that is, a recognized musical portion, 
to be joined in with heart and soul by the great 
congregation. Ah ! said I, surely, if this sum 
were laid out to better advantage, it would have 
borne sweet fruit to the church, and not have be
come the prey of those who, with a few rare ex
amples, were indifferent to her progress, her pros
perity, and her tru th . Where, said I, is the 
fruit of all this outlay ? Has our church music 
improved ? Do our people sing with more spirit 
and understanding ? Do they take part more j 
earnestly and intelligently in all parts of our 
service? No ; all goes pn in the same w ishy- 
washy, everlasting flood of sentimental inanity., 
Thé sàme organists, ignorant of every religious 
musical instinct, occupy the benches, and grind 
out a rehash of the opera. The same singers ap
pear in the galleries, and retire in the same stage 
way when their part is done. Thé same sleepy 
dreaminess pervades the well-bred audience ; the 
same silence hangs on all lips ; while the four in
different ones m the gallery sing with a sort of 
mocking satire, “ Let all the people praise Thee.”

Rate of Contribution.;—The Old and New 
School Presbyterians of the North, who number 
oVer 400,000 communicants, raised for church 
purposes, during the last year, $5,000,000—an. 
average of $12 50 for each communicant.

HOUSEHOLD; FARM & GARDEN-
Flowers and Vines in tbe House.

There are many beautiful botanical ex
periments whioh can be conducted in the 
house during winter, which are .not embraced 
generally in the lis t of flowers and vines 
in our parlors and-windows.

H ow  many of the fair readers, of the 
Telegraph have the beautiful vine of tbe 
sw eet potato running over their mantel
shelf ? This pretty sight ean be enjoyed by  
placing a sweet potato in a tumbler or other 
glass vessel, filled with water, passing a pin 
through the tuber so as to keep the lower 
end from one to two inches from the bottom  
of the vessel. Keep on the mantel-shelf, 
in a warm room, and every day give it sun 
for an hour or two, arid in a few days root- 
lings w ill begin to appear, aiming for the 
bottom of the vessel, and in two or three 
weeks the eye w ill begin to shoot and rap
idly grow and run 'upon suspended twine 
or any little trellis-work prepared for it. 
The dioscorea babatas is the prettiest for this 
purpose, when it can be obtained.

’The “Morning Glory” can be propagated 
in parlor windows, where there is some 
sun, to perfection during w inter; it  flowers 
w ith its natural colors, and the delicate lit
tle vine can be made to run , over the w in
dow. A  hanging vase is  the prettiest for 
this.

Suspend, an acorn by a cotton thread so 
as nearly to touch the water in  a glass ves- 

[sel, (a hyacinth g la s s i s  perhaps the best,) 
set upon the window or mantel and let it 
remain there for eight or ten weeks, more 
or less, w ithout being interfered with, ex
cept to supply the evaporation of the water, 
and the acorn w ill burst, and as it throws 
a root down into the water, a sprout or stem  
w ill be sent upward, throwing out beauti
ful green leaves ; thus giving you an oak 
tree, in full life and health within your 
p arlor!'

There are m any of the m osses which can 
be very succesfully grown in the house 
through the winter, and with the foregoing 
afford an interesting and refined enjoyment 
for the feminines of a family, and a real 
plea’sure to all who have a taste for the 
beautiful to w itness. W e trust to see a 
greater inclination on the part of the ladies 
to introduce into their houses this most 
agreeable addition to their domestic pleas
ures.—  Germantown Telegraqh.

Tbe Wonders o f Seed.

Is there upon earth a machine, is there a 
palace, is there even a city, which contains 
so much, that is wonderful as is : enclosed 
in a single little seed,— one grain of corn, 
one little brown apple seed, one sm all. seed 
of a tree, picked up, perhaps, by a sparrow 
for her little ones, the sm allest o f a poppy 
or a bluebell, or even one of the seeds that 
are so small that they float about in the air 
invisible to our eyes ? A h ! there is  a world 
of marvel and brilliant beauties hidden in 
each of these tiny seeds.

About a hundred and fifty years ago, the 
celebrated Linnaeus, who has been called 

.“the father of botany,” reckoned about 
8,000 different kinds of p lants; and he then 
thought that the whole number existing  
could not much exceed 10,000. But a hun
dred years after him, M. de Candolle o f 
Geneva, described about 40,000 kinds of 
plants, and he supposed it posible that the 
number m ight even amount to 100,000.

W ell, have these 100,000 kinds of plants 
ever failed to bear the right kind of seed. 
H ave they ever deceived us ? Has a seed  
of wheat ever yielded barley, or the seed 
of a poppy grown up into a sunflower ? 
H as a sycamore tree ever sprung from an 
acorn, or a beech tree from a chestnut ? - A  
little bird may carry aw ay the small seed  
of the sycamore in its beak, to feed its nest
lings, and on the way may drop it on the 
ground. The tiny seed may spring up and 
grow where it fell unnoticed, and sixty  
years after, it  m ay become a ^magnificent 
tree, under which the flocks of the valleys 
and their shepherds m ay rest in the shade. 
Rural New Yorker.

Ornam ental  Trees .— The committee on 
useful and ornamental trees, at the late 
meeting of the Illinois Horticultural Society , 
recommended. “The norway Spruce, the 
Austrian Pine, the W hite Pine, the Balsam  
Fir, Red Cedar and Arborvitae. Each has 
its place in giving variety and beauty to the 
grounds around our prairie homes.

“The hemlock, where it w ill succeed, is  
almost deserving the appellation of “Queen 
of Beauty” among all the trees of the lawn; 
its long, pendant branches, hanging fold 
above fold as it rises from the ground high  
in air, charm the eye, w hile the delicate 
tint of his foliage contrasts beautifully with  
thè richer hues^of the Pines and Balsams.

The chaste and pretty Junipers are indis
pensable in every plantation— alw ays up 
and beautifully dressed, ready to attract the 
eye of the passerby.

The w h ite  or American Spruce has been 
too much neglected ; when planted singly, 
it is quite attractive, owing to the peculiar, 
delicate, bluish tint of its foliage ; it  trans
plants w ith  all the certainty of the Norway  
Spruce, and like that, w ill flourish in all 
soils and situations.

Among deciduous trees the Scotch Larch 
stands pre-eminent. The Scotch and Amer
ican W hite Birch— alw ays good upon the 
prairies, rapid growers,, symmetrical in form, 
w ith soft, delicate foliage— the stately Elm s, 
Lindens, W hite and Yellow W illows, the 
whole family o f  Maples, the W hite and 
Blue Ash, the Honey Locust and the Tulip 
Tree and several other well known trees all 
deserve a place in every considerable plan
tation-

Should a Moslem, when praying, feel 
him sçlf disposed to gape, he is ordered to 
suppress the sensation as the work of the 
devil, and to close his mouth, lest the fath
er of iniquity should enter and take posses
sion of his person. It is curious that this 
opinion prevails also among the Hindoos, 
who twirl their fingers close before their1 
m ouths before gaping, to prevent an evil 
spirit from geting in that way.

T a k in g  A D is l ik e .— An ill-natured fell 
low  quarrelled with his sweethart on the 
day they were to be married; After the 
ceremony had begun, and- he. w as asked, 
“Do you take this woman to be your wed
ded w ife,” &c., he,replied,“ N o !” “W h at’s 
your reason?” asked the minister. “I ’ve 
taken a dislike to her, and that’s enough,’’ 
was the surly reply.

The parties retired-—the bride in tears—  
and, after much persuasion, the groom was 
induced to have the' marriage proceed. It  
was now the la d y ’s turn, and when the 
minister asked her the all-important ques
tion, “N o !’’ replied she resolutely, “I ’ve 
taken a dislike-to him .” ’

The groom, admiring her - spunk, made 
the matter up with her as soon as possible, 
and a third time they presentedthem selves 
before the m inister.: H e began the cere
mony by asking the usual questions, which 
were satisfactorily rinswered this time. But 
to the astonishm ent of the party his rever
ence continued, -‘W ell, I ’m glad, to hear 
that your willing to take each other for hus
band and wife, for it ’s a gpod thing to be of 
forgiving tempers. : Yon, can now go and 
get married where you w ill—I ’ll not tie the 
knot, for I ’ve taken a dislike to both of y o u !”

How to Break a Church Down.

A skeleton text, Micah ii. 13: “ The breaker 
is come.”

To do this effectually, you must
I. Discourage the pastor.
II. Discourage your felfow-menibers.
III. Destroy the confidenOC of the;community.
I. To discourage the pastor:
I. Absent yourself from ono servifee every 

Sabbath, or miss at least one in three—if he is 
not very strong, once in four times may answer.

-2. Neglect the prayer-meetings.
3. Criticise your minister freely—pray for him 

little or none.
4. Give yourself no concern whether h is salary 

is paid or hot. .
5. Never allow him to think that hiricofnpany 

or that of his fhmily is a matter) of any impor
tance in vour! eyes., ;

II. To discourage your 'fellow-members.
1. Observe the directions giyep above.,,
2. Complain about everything they do and 

don’tdo.
3. Contrive to make yourself the head of a 

clique, and by their assistance and your own in
dustry keep the church in hot wafer generally.

4. While doing this, lose no opportunity to 
complain of the bad treatment you are receiving.

6. Be as much like Diotrephes and as little like 
Paul as you can. -

6. Discard charity and candor; take distrust 
to your bosom, and make scheming your; spec
iality.

III. To destroy the confidence of the com
munity.

1. Observe the foregoing directions.
2* Tell the people that you are in the church 

by force of circumstances, hut have no respect 
for the way in which business is conducted.

3. Publish the faults of your brethren, taking 
care to magnify them.

4. Make no effort to  induce people to attend 
the church.

5. Take no part in the labors of the Sunday 
School.

6. Publish it on nil occasions that you have no 
confidence in the concern—predict it must fail— 
go down blow u p —never can succeed-—and 
then—“ skedaddle. ”

By observing these directions faithfully,- you 
may have the satisfaction, if the 'church"is not 
unusually vigorous, of witnessing the fulfilment 
of your predictions.—Methodist Protestant.

High Salaries;

“I am afraid,” said a.,very good member of a 
church to a ministerial friend, “ that these high 
salariés are going to injure the ministry. j p f  

. “Ah,” said the minister, “how much did you 
give your minister twenty years ago ?”

“Four hundred and seventy-five dollars.” 
“What did you charge him for wood then ?” 

: “ A. dollar and a half a cord, and drew his wood 
every winter.”

“How much would you charge him now ?”
, “About six dollars.” /
“How much did you use to charge for butfer ?” 
“ Why,1 from ninepencé to a shilling.”
“How much would you ask now ?
“I should want fifty cents.”
“That tells the story,” said the minister* " “ A 

thousand dollars now is worth: only about four 
hundred dollars twenty years since.”

How ministers are to be injured by doubling 
old salaries, even were it done, it is difficult to 
see. Think of it, church-members.

P rotestant E piscopal.—Ritualism is making 
progress in Canada. • Churchmen there are be* 
ginning to be alarmed at ritualistic tendencies 
which are being made apparent. One clergyman 
had actually officiated at a marriage attired in a 
white silk gown, and another had défèriâed the 
doctrine of absolution. A third clergyman lias 
published a hook called the priests’s Prayer-Book, 
in which the doctrines of confession, plenary ab
solution,: and prayer for the dead are maintained. 
To make the matter worse, the Bishop.of Toron
to declares that he sees nothing of serious impor
tance in these innovations, and he is,suspected 
of being more than half ritualist himself.

P rayer for D runkards.— The editor of an 
exchange says: f'John B, Gough once said to 
us, as we were retiring with him from the sanct
uary, ‘Why don’t  you ministers pray for the 
drunkard?’ This éloquent man had just then 
come out of his darkness. He had gone in and 
out of the sanctuary in the day of his degrada
tion, but never ,heard one prayer for the.-drunk* 
ard, for himself. He felt that not only God but 
his felloes had forsaken him. ’ ’

The blessed doctrine of the Atonement of 
Christ runs like a golden thread through the 
whole of our religion. It unites the several 
parts of it in a sweet harmony, and casts a  
lustre over them all. It is a solid foundation 
on which theigreatest sinners may thus hope 
for acceptance with God when they return to 
him. It is sufficient ground for their firm 
trust in Christ as a Saviour, and a reviving 
cordial against sinking into despair.

The American Bible Society employs at the 
building in Astor Place twenty Adams’ power 
presses and four hundred hands in the differ
ent departments of printing; binding, etc.,' 
and is able to print between four and five thou 
sand copies of the Scriptures everyday, /he- 
chief demand is now from the South. The- 
great work of preparing type for the Arabic. 
Scriptures will be finished in about six 
months.
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REVIVAIS.

We send this number of our paper to 
a number of friends who are not yet subscri
bers, but who we hope, will become such when 
they see the American Lutheran. Those who’ 
positively do not wish to have the paper, will 
please notify us immediately. Those who do 
not thus notify us, will be regarded as sub
scribers.

SAEVATION BY THE 
GVACE*

MEANS OF

Our readers are aware that Rev. C. W. 
Schaeffer, of Germantown, publishes a semi
monthly paper, called the “Philadelphian.” 
Although a gentleman of much learning and 
considerably advanced in years, yet he is very 
young as an editor, and inexperienced in that 
line of business. It is therefore not to be 
wondered at that in the very first number of 
his “Philadelphian,” he committed a most 
egregious blunder. In a doctrinal article of 
this paper occurs the following language :
. “People take but little account o f their B i
bles, and often turn from them as a volume of 
stale stories and uninviting truths. They 
listen to their ministers, with very indifferent 
hearts, and criticise their solemn discourses 
as i f  they were mere stage performances.—  
They neglect the baptism of their babes, as if  

■ it were of less value than a morning bath, and 
turn their backs on the Lord’s , Supper as if  
it were of less importance than an ordinary 
dinner. They forget, alas, that Christ and 
salvation come to us through these,’ and only 
through these.” ,.

On this language a writer in the Southern 
Lutheran makes the following comment :

“To show its (i. e. the Philadelphian’s) 
Lutheranism,, we need only make a single ex
tract, which will speak for itself. In a doctrin
al article in the first issue, we find the follow
ing :

“ Some people ‘neglect the baptism of their 
babes, as if  it Wère of less value than a morn- 
ngr bath, and turn their backs on the Lord’s 
Supper, as if  it were of less importance than 
an ordinary dinner. They forget, also that 
Christ and Salvation come. to us through these, 
and only through thèse. Make your own 
comments I cannot refrain, however, from 
asking somebody, for information merely 
what need for prayer, preaching, reading the 
Scriptures, attending''Church, &c., except to 
be baptised and to commune ?”

“Is there such a thing as ‘Christ and salva
tion’ for those who repent on a death bed, 
when these ordinances cannot be enjoyed ?—  
Can a man who has not been baptised in in
fancy, find Christ and salvation before he en
ters the Church ? I  do wish some Lutheran, 
an old man, or a doctor, would give me some 
in formation on these points, in connection with 
the above quotation.”

The appearance o f this criticism on the doc
trinal standpoint of the Philadelphian created 
no little stir among the symbolists in the city 
of Brotherly Love. The editor of the Luth, 
and Miss, hastened to the rescue of D r/S . 
and undertook to prove that the critic in the 
Southern Lutheran had totally misapprehend
ed and misrepresented the Dr. In addition 
to* this another writer in the Southern Lu- 
heran, fearful of the reputation of his Phil
adelphia symbolic brethren, gave the presump
tuous critic a severe overhauling, and reques
ted him to make a public apology to Dr. S. 
and the Philadelphia brethren, for the injury 
he had done them. Accordingly we find in 
the last number of that paper the following 
apology :

Mr . E ditor  :— I wish to correct an error 
in a communication, some time ago, in the 
Evangelical Lutheran. I  stated that Dr. C. 
W. Schaffer, in the P hil apelaian, held the 
doctrine' that Salvation came only through the 
Sacraments- He wishes to be understood as 

saying Salvation comes only through all the 
means of grace used and enjoyed by our 
Church. I  take pleasure in making this cor
rection, as ho has, in a very polite and Chris
tian manner, requested it; and we had no in
tention whatever to misrepresent him. We 
Wish the kind Doctor and his paper great sue- ! 
eess. . B eth -Ed en .

“Salvation by the means of grace.” Is not 
this the old Romish doctrine of salvation by 
works ? According to Dr. Shaeffer’s theology 
a man gains salvation by reading the Bible, 
going to church, being baptized, and taking 
the Lord’s Supper ; o f a change of heart and 
faith in Christ as necessary to salvation, noth
ing is said by him. We American Lutherans 
frequently warn our people telling them that a 
man may read his Bible, attend church, g be 
baptized and go to the Lord’s supper, and yet 
in the end not be saved; that salvation is ob
tained only by a living faith in Christ. But 
Dr. Shaeffer and the theological faculty in 
Philadelphia teach that “Salvation comes only 
through all the means of grace used and en
joyed by our church.”

This certainly is not Lutheran doctrine, for 
Luther taught most strenuously, that we are 
justified by faith and hot by works.

T h e  W orld Mutu al  L ir e  I nsurance 
C om pany  o f  N ew  Y ork .— We have receiv
ed the circular of this Insurance Company, 
Office No. 117, Broadway, N. Y. Paid in 
Capital, $200,000.

The special advantages of this company are 
claimed to be the following :

The mutual premiums are lower than in 
most Life Insurance companies in the U, S.

The non-participating premiums are lower 
than those of any other company in the world;

The dividends increase annually after two 
years, with the age of the premiums ;

Losses are paid thirty days after the proper 
notice has been given ;

Thirty days grace is allowed for the pay
ment of the premium.

J. F. Frueauff, of Holidaysburg, Blair Co., 
Pa., is the General Agent for the State of 
Pennsylvania, to whom all applications for in
surance, further information, and applications 
for local agencies should be addressed.

Millr o y , Pa.—-We understand that the 
labors of Rev. F . Dietrich, of Millroy, have 
been very much" blessed. As the result 6f a 
protracted effort, twenty-eight have been add
ed to the church, besides a class o f catechu
mens, that he is now instructing. ,

L e n a , Ills.— Bro. W. H . Schoch writes 
from Lena, I l ls .: We are.enjoying a glorious 
revival. I  closed a meeting in the country a 
feiv weeks ago which resulted in the conver
sion of some twenty, most of them heads of 
families. I  have a very interesting catecheti
cal class there. We are now having a revival 
in Lena. The, attendance is very good, and 
our meetings are very solemn. Already there 
have been eight conversions, and the prospects 
are encouraging.

A n n v il l e , Pa.— Rev. J . M. Ditzler writes 
from Annville under date of Feb. 4th : The 
American Lutheran is still finding its way in
to my post office box. Well, 1 love it, let it 
come on. I  will continue to hail it as a wel
come, visitor, and a noble defender of true 
Lutheranism.

I  must now tell you of a glorious work of 
grace now going on in the old Hill Church. 
This congregation had dwindled down to about 
a dozen members. Shortly before Christmas 
one of my deacons said, that the congregation 
was dying, and something ought to be done 
for it. He suggested that wp should hold ser
vices for one or. two evenings. I said it would 
not be worth while, we must have services for 
two or three weeks.

On second Christmas day I had a funeral 
there and took the responsibility of announc
ing a meeting to begin that same evening: We 
had a,small beginning, but a glorious continu
ance. Our large altar is too small. We know 
not sometimes where to find room for all who 
present themselves for prayer and instruction 
They are mostly married, persons, and general 
ly man and wife come hand in hand. , We 
sometimes hear the cry of the blind man by 
the way, but otherwise we have excellent or 
der. We expect to add quite a number to the 
Church. Blessed be God.

Selinsgrove , Pa.— Quite an extensive re 
yival of religion is in.progress in the English 
Lutheran church of this place, under the di
rection of' the professors of the Institutions, 
The work began among the students of the 
Institute, and the. Female College, but it has

clerical list is also imperfect, and needs to be 
corrected, both by additions and subtractions.

Rev. S. Filler, whose name appears there 
died in 1862. Thos. Miller is,not in connec
tion with our General Synod, having some 
years since united with the Tennessee Synod. 
Rev-. J . W. Miller, of Mason county, W. Va., 
whose name is not on the list, should be there. 
His P. O. address is Racine, Meigs Co., Ohio. 
Rev. X. J . Richardson, though in bounds of 
the Va. Synod, has united with the^Melancth- 
on Synod. His name, therefore,' should not 
appear in the list.

A ccessions.— From a business letter from 
a prominent member of Bro. Summers’ charge, 
we learn that he has added above thirty mem
bers to his charge since Synod.

Bro. Summers has much to encourage him 
in this field so long cultivated by him.

At Synod he reported over 100 accessions 
as the result of his past year’s labors.

R e v . J ohn C. F r e y .—This brother, hav
ing gone to Florida in hopes of restoring his 
health, has settled at Qeala, Marion Co., Flo
rida, at which place correspondents will ad
dress him.

We are glad to be able to promise our read
ers a series of letters from bro. Frey’s pen.—  
They will, we are sure, amply repay the read
der for their perusal.

Rev! J. B. A nthony ;— This Bro. has re
signed the St. John’s pastorate in N. C.

Any minister wishing to correspond with 
reference to securing the charge, can obtain 
the needed information by addressing C. Mel- 
chor, Mt. Pleasant, Cabarras Co., N. C.

YIS, V ISIT , VISITATION.

Some forty years ago, when I  was a young 
man, I  heard the above triplet repeated by 
the head of a family. He said in social life 
he made three distinctions among the visitors 
to his house and family. The first was ms, 
which meant a social call, embracing perhaps 
a meal or a day— the second was a v is it , 
which meant a week, or at farthest a fortnight 
— the third was a VISITATION*' which 
meant any. period beyond that time, running 
even into months,’ ~

The first (vis) was, he said, agreeable, and 
admitted of repetition, the second ( v i s i t )  was 
passable, and, occasionally, even pleasant, but 
the third, (VISITATIO N) was a calamity, 
and, therefore, merited its title V ISITA 
TION. V erbum  Sa t . 1

-Extens

also spread among the citizens of the town 
Some thirty persons presented themselves at 
the altar for prayer and instruction, and the 
work is still going on w ith increasing inter
est.

R ev iv a l s  “in  Ca lifo r n ia . 
revivals of
churches in Sah Francisco/ From 400 to 
500 rise for prayers at a time. At Oakland 
over 100 came forward from the College and 
Female Seminary for prayer. Dr. Earle 
writes: “The entire Pacific coast is moved 
and all evangelical denominations 
place unite in the good work.” .

religion are being witnessed in the

every

THE SUSQUEHANNA CONFERENCE of 
the. East Pa. Synod met this week in Williams
port, Pa. Rev. J. B. Dimm preached an impres
sive sermon on the Signs of the Times. This 
being the first meeting in the year officers were 
elected to serve during the ensuing year. Rev. 
J. Evans was elected President, Rev. E. J* Wolf, 
Secretary, and J. K. Wampole, Treasurer,; The 
Mission at Montoursville, which is in a flour
ishing condition, as will be seen from a report 
in another column of this paper, is principally 
supported by this conference.

Rev. J. Evans read an interesting essay on the 
objects of Conferences.’

The most important business transacted by 
the conference was a resolution to ask for a dis
mission from the East Pa. Synod with a view to 
the formation of a new Synod, under the name 

The Susquehanna Synod.” All who spoke on 
the subject in the discussion were in favor of the 
movement, but final action was postponed until 
the next meeting of Conference,

A sh la n d , Pa.— Rev. J. R. Sikes, having 
resigned his charge at Ashland, Pa., will be 
pleased to correspond with any vacantcharges 
in want of a pastor, that are loyal to the Gen. 
Synod, and where the English language only 
is needed. Address : Rev. J . R. Sikes,

Ashland, Schuylkill, Co., Pa.

SOUTHERN CHURCH NEWS*

R e v . C. B ea rd .— This bro. recently add
ed by confirmation, at his Salem congregation, 
fourteen members. They were of that class 
of persons who give a prospective character 
to the congregation with which they united, 
being mostly young persons of promise, who 
will become pillars in the Church, when those 
now eccupying these posts of trust and activi
ty will sleep with their fathers. May the 
spirit of genuine revivals pervade our whole 
Church and land, and save from Spiritual in
difference and hydra-headed Infidelity the 
youth of our country.

R e v - J- M;. Sc h r ec k h ise .— This brother 
took charge o f  the field recently vacated by 
Rev. W . S. McClanahan, in Rockbridge coun
ty, the first of January, 1867. Bro. Schreck
hise had formerly been pastor of this people, 
and the fact of his being again chosen as their 
Shepherd, speaks well for him and them, We 
hope the relation* as it now stands, may be 
permanent, and that brother S’s labors among 
them may be richly blessed.

The Rev. J; D. Stingly of our Church, 
died in Attala Cm, Miss., April 10, 1866, ag
ed 50 years and 8 months.

“Help Lord; for the godly man ceaseth; 
the faithful fail from among the children of

T he  L u th era n  A lm anac , published by 
Duffie and Chapman, at Newberry, S. C., has 
been received.

In a letter to us the publishers say, “W e 
rather regret at having, so much secular mat
ter, and if  we publish next year, we will be
gin in time* and omit courts, &c., and substi
tute Church matters,”

We suppose, considering all things, the pub
lishers have done their best, and deserve no 
censure.

The work however is a very imperfect one 
so far as it concerns a Church Almanac,

It contains but little reading matter.-of any 
kind, and none of a Lutheran character; The

As the result o f a fair held at Shepherds- 
town, by the Lutheran Church during the 
holidays $360 net were realized.-—Lutheran 
Visitor.

THE YEW POLITICAL, PARTY.

A  political organization was effected at Dav
enport on the 12th inst., called the “People’s 
Pa.rty.” W e are disposed to think this amis- 
nomer. It. ought to have received a name 
more appropriate to its object. It has evi 
dently been organized for the purpose of aid
ing the rum interests of the state and hence 
it should by all means be called the Rum  
Party. And it is eminently fitting that Dav
enport should be the birth place of such an 
organization. Not long ago the barn of Judge 
Cook was burned to the ground in consequence 
of his earnest efforts to enforce the liquor law 
in' that city, and therefore it is very apparent 
that the new party will there find at least some 
warm advocates. Their resolution upon the 
liquor question reads as follows :

4. The present prohibitory liquor law of 
this State should be repealed, or so amended 
as to allow the sale o f 1 liquor under a license 
law— which would be a source of revenue to 
the State— and under such conditions and 
estrietions as the keeping of good order and 

morality.' would require;
We shall ever protest most earnestly against 

making the murder of husbands and fathers 
and brothers and sons, and the disgrace and 
impoverishment of women and children sour
ces of public revenue. We shall ever protest 
against making rum shops and drinking hous-; 
es respectable by giving them the sanction of 
aw. I f  we must have such establishments 

the more dirt and filth which may accumulate 
in and around them the better. It is not the 
low filthy doggery that we have the most to 
fear, but it is the fashionable and gaudy sa
loon to which respectable people sesort to par
take of the intoxicating cup. It is here that 
our refined and brilliant young men are led 
estray and started on the road to ruin. It is 
in these places of fashionable resort that hab
its are formed which hurry their victims to a 
drunkard’s, reward. Hence it is a matter of 
deep regret that any political or social organi
zation should stoop so low as to seek the co
operation of those who traffic in strong drink 
when used as a beverage.— H. Visitor.

Om aha .— Omaha, as the Eastern terminus 
of the Union Pacific Railway, is fast looming 
up into importance. In 1853 it was the site 
of.an Indian village. In 1857 it had a popu
lation of three thousand five hundred; and 
now it has a population of ten thousand. It 
is situated about midway between New York 
and San Francisco, two thousand miles from 
each. | Since October, 1865, the company 
have constructed and are running three hun
dred and thirty-five miles of road, westerly, 
and have aided the Chicago and Northwest
ern Company in building, since April last, 
one hundred and thirty miles, a feat of rail, 
roading altogether unparalled..

Ulisttllitneuits.
Stea m in g  R ound th e  Globe.— It is but 

few years since an eminent scientific Eng
lishman claimed to demonstrate that it was 
impossible for a steamer to cross the ocean.-;— 
Not only has this been proved to be absurd in 
regard to the Atlantic ocean, which several 
lines of steamships now make the regular and 
rapid trips, but the same will soon be true of 
the Pacific ocean. A  line connecting California 
with China and Japan is to be opened Jan. 1, 
1867 ; so, that the traveller can then circum
navigate-the globe by steam. Sailing from 
New York for the Isthmus, he can there con
nect with the steamer for San Francisco from 
thence by the new line for Yokohama and 
Hong Kong, thence to Bombay, thence thro’ 
the Red Sea to the i thmus of Suez, crossing 
which by rail he can take passage by a Med- 
iteranean steamer to England, and from there 
back to New York, having performed the en
tire route by steam conveyance.

R ecantation .— Rev, Mr. Reidel publish
es a letter in the “Christian Inteligencer, if. 
Y,, from which it appears that he abandoned 
the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of 
America for the purpose of joining the Roman 
Catholic Church, and that he now forsakes 
his new friends, with the following confess*! 
ion : “I  only wish now to say that by the most 
indisputible evidence I have now become thor
oughly and most sufficiently acquainted with 
the awful corruption of that mysterious and 
herrible body, called the Roman Catholic 
Church.”

E. ¡3. GERMANS
RELIGIOUS BOOKSTORE, .

Tract and Sunday-School Depository,
27, South Second Street, tiarrisbug, Pa. 

Supplies SABBATH-SCHOOLS with Books, Pa
pers, R ewards,' &c., and furnishes 

Ministers & ■ Thcologiial Students, 
at Publisher’s. Prices.. Also,

.SCHOOL-BOOKS & STATIONERY,
:.. ; i |  ,, Wholesale & R etail.
January 17, ’.67—ly  -. : ■ • -- - ■

■ £ The most Comprehensive & I mportant 
B iblical WorK o f  the Age.COMMENTARY.

furnished at
PUBLISHERS’ PRICES.

Address,
H E N R Y  S BONER,

Bookseller’ and Nlatisncr,
Ashland, Pa.

■•A’full supply of HYMN BOOKS for congrega
tions ;and Sunday-Sch oofs always on hand, which 
will be furnished at Publishers’ prices.

Sermon Paper, Scrap Books, and all kinds of 
Stationery at moderate rates.

..... .... .. . h e n r y , s , b o n e r .
January 17, ’67.—ly

Carmina Ecclesiæ,
OR

L U T H E R A N  T U N E  B O O K .

J a pa n ese  E mbassy.—  An embassy from 
Japan, consisting of 19 persons, of whom ten 
are ambassadors, ten officers; secretaries, in: 
terpreters, and seven servants, has arrived at 
Paris en route to Berlin and St, Petersburg, 
and thence to the United States. It is said 
that two permanent Japanese embassies are 
about to- be appointed in-Europe, viz., at Par
is and London; and that a.Japanese school 
will be established in France and' in England 
by the government at Japan.

Ch ea p  L and in  A labam a .— Twenty-five 
farms have been sold in one section of Alaba
ma, for the low price of one dollâr per acre; 
A failure o f  crops caused’ creditors to force 
sales. " One of the sales thusTnade was a plan
tation of six hundred acres, for six hundred 
dollars. Before the war, its owner possessed' 
three hundred and fifty slaves* and forty hors
es. :

A  gentleman was describing to Douglass 
Jerrold the story of his courtship and mar
riage— iiow his wife had been brought up in 
a convent, and was on tbe point of taking the 
Veil, when his presence burst upon her enrap
tured sight, and she accepted him as -her 
husband. Jerrold listened to the end of the 
story, and then quietly remarked, “She 
ply thought you better than ‘nun.’-”

sim-

In the latest edition o f ‘Carpenter’s Phys
iology,’ it is mentioned that out of three hun
dred and fifty-nine idiots in England, the con
dition of whose progenitors could be ascer- 
tianed, ninety-nine were children of absolute 
drunkards, and a large proportion of the re
mainder were more or less intemperate: O f 
the three hundred and fifty-nine idiots, seven
teen were the children of parents nearly rela
ted by blood.

Old Dr. A ------ was a quack, and a very
gnorant one. . On one occasion he was called 

by mistake to attend a council iff physicians 
in a difficult case. After considerable discus
sion, the opinion was expressed by one that 
the patient was convalescent. W hen.it came 
to Dr. A .’s turn to speak, he said, ‘Convales
cent, that’s nothing serious ; I  have cured con
valescence in twenty-four hours.’

T he Cam els .— A few years since the Fed
eral Government imported a lot of camels, on 
the bare and parched plains of the West. Dur
ing the past year, what remains of them have 
been running regularly as a freight train be
tween Virginia City and Austin, Nevada, 
They carry about 600 pounds, being double 
what a mule will carry, not requiring shoes, 
water only at long intervals, laying down to 
rest with loads on their backs, finding abund
ant food on the scanty herbage of the desert-, 
they are admirably fitted for the purpose; they 
keep healthy, will breed when taken care of 
and not overworked, and can carry as much 
freight as can be packed on them, cheaper 
than can be done in any other way. A ll the 
problems involved in their introduction may 
be considered as solved in their favor; yet 
such is.the force of habit and prejudice that 
no pains are taken to perpetuate them, and 
they are gradually dying out.

The pastors in a certain presbytery in New 
York state have resolved to visit all the chur
ches in their body for the purpose of awaken
ing a new and increased interest in spiritual 
concerns. The plan is for two pastors to go 
together and hold meetings for two days in 
each other’s churches, with preaching in the 
morning, and a prayer meeting in the after 
nooii of each day.

The Scientific American furnishes the fol
lowing information for such a« have potatoes 
liable to r o t: Dust the floor of the bin with 
lime, and put in six or seven inches of pota
toes and lime again ; repeat the operation till 
all are stored away. One bushel of lime w ill 
do tor 40 bushels o f potatoes, though more 
will not hurt them— the lime rather improves 
the flavor than otherwise. It has been tried 
for years with complete success, though in a 
few instances the tubers were diseased when 
taken out of the ground. I

Mr. W illiam  Brown, of Hapton, N. H., 
has followed to the grave eleven of his 
family relatives since the month of A ugust 
last. A ll of these resided w ith in  the dis
tance. c f  half a mile from his dwelling, and 
nine of them were grandchildren. D ipthe- 
ria has prevailed to an alarming extent in 
Hampton.

The plan for the central monument for 
the Gettysburg National Cemetery, has 
been agreed upon. It is to be a white mar
ble shaft forty-seven feet high, costing $47,- 
500, w ith one or more statues by Rogers.

The Gospel by the Barrel.—An exchange 
tells of a minister in one of our leading cities, 
“ who has preached twenty-seven barrels full of 
sermons! ’ ’ The expenditure of such a huge bulk 
of ammunition must have told heavily on the 
enemy’s works.

Missionary Institute.

The Semi-Annual meeting of the Board of Direc
tors will rake place on Tuosday evening, February 
26th 1867.

A full attendance is desired
S; DOMER,

Selinsgrove, Feb’y. 2, 1867. Cor. Sect’y.

Susquehanna Female College. 
Selinsgrove, Pa.

The Spring Session of this Institution will begin 
on the 5th of March, 1867. There is room for the 
accommodation of 10 or 12 additional Boarders.— 
Apply soon, to

Rev: S- DOMER,
Selinsgrove, Feb’y. 1st, 1867. Principal.

Fourth Edition—Revised and Improved.

As tbe cost of paper and binding materials has 
somewhat declined, (not much however,) the Pub
lisher of the CARMINA ECCLESIA3 has. concluded 
to reduce^the price from '$2,00.tq', $1,75pet copy, 
iron; which a liberal discount will be made when a 
dozen or more are ordered.

The demand for this popular TUNE BOOK is 
constantly increasing; already the Fourth Edition 
is nearly exhausted. It has been carefully. revised 
and considerably improved, so that it is now believ
ed to be as perfect as human skill and experience 
can make it.

Wei desire again to call attention to the fact, that 
tile General Synod of our Church has approved, 
and'is interested in the sale of the. “ Oarmina Ec- 
clesia: it,is. therefore .the. duty, as it should be
the pleasure, of all who love our Lutheran Zioh, 
to exert themselves to introduce this work, into our 
Church Choirs, and Singing; Associations gener 
ally;

It is printed on fine white paper, and well bound 
(not in the shabby manner music books are gener-, 
ally put up,) and is, in all respects,,one of the most 
superior works of the kind published; this is fully 
shown from the numerous testimonials already re
ceived, and also from the -fact,, that it is used exten
sively by other denominations, as well as our own.

A specimen -copy, for examination, will be sent 
per mail, post paid, -upon receipt of the price.

Address orders to
T. NEW TON KURTZ, Publisher, j 

B altim ore , Md.
THE :

E N G L I S H  L U T H E R A N

F A M I L Y  
P R  A Y E R  B O O K .

A M E R IC A N . A R T I S T S  U N IO N !  
A M E R IC A N  A R  T I S T ’ S  U N IO N  ! 

A M E R IC A N  A R T I S T ’S  U N IO N

The AMERICAN ARTIST’S UNION [established 
1854] announce that in order to extend the sale of 
the following well known and highly popular 

Steel Plate Engraings. 
Departure of the Pilgrim Fathers for Am. 27 x36 in 
Landing Cf the Pilgrim Fathers, 27 x 86
Falstaff Mustering his Recruits, . 25x80
Shakespear and his Friends, 27 x :31
Cotter’s Saturday Night, 23 x 28
Lord’s Supper,’ 23x28
Village Blacksmith, . • 27 x 32
Manifest Destiny, (Fortune Telling) ‘21 x 28 
The Massacre a t Wyoming in 1776, 28 x 36
Mount Vernon in the olden time, or, Wash

ington at 30 years, of aj?e 26x34
The escape of Alaster MacDonald from the f  

Massacre of - Glencoe, . , ..26 x 34
The Madonna, ! 26 X 34

They have deemed expedient to offer: them to 
their friends and the public at one dollar and fifty 
cents each, tbe price heretofore having been two 
dollars each, and for the purpose of stimulating 
the getting up of clubs, they have determined to 
award premiums to the getters up of the clubs, and 
in addition’ thereto to distribute amongst the sub
scribers the sum of $50,000 in money and paintings 
as soon as the sale shall have reached 100,000 en
gravings. As it is our‘Intention to advertise very 
extensively, and as the engravings are well known 
throughout the whole country, we have no doubt 
that with the • low price we charge for them, find 
wit-h the exertion which will be put -forth :by our 
numerous friends, the number will be reached in a 
short time. As soon as it is reached, the subscrib
ers, through their Club Agents, will be notified by 

circular letter from ùs, naming the time and 
method of distribution.

CLUB RATES*/*
Single Engraving $150 each—-by mail, free. - j 
For $15 we will send 13 Eng. & 2. to .the club agent.

New Hampshire New York, Michigan, Wiscon
sin, Mrnqesola, Iowa, f c .§ and took the first prem-WStmmwm “• H

These are the cheapest and best machines for

m n nSOlon Robinson says.--“I assure you ‘our ma- 
chme, after year’s use, is thought more of to-day
:‘. “ ides “ V ouu "■ Z

Mr Orange J udd, Editor of The America Ag
riculturist, says ; “Our better half says this is tak
persuSe them 'tnby ‘help’’ and she ™nnot hand ” “  ¡g use any other while this

20’

25
30
'35
50
75

100

15 
20 ’ 

25 ’ 
80 
50 - 
80 
100

is at
- jProf- YonifoirS, M. D., says; “Our familv is 
not small., but a smart girl eleven years oldjdid 
he washing last week in about fourhours, and tha 

too, more as a frolic than a task ”
Bishop Scott, of the M. E.' Church, Odessa. 

Del., says; I took hold (which of course, I should 
not have done if we (had no machine), and in 21 

ours we put through elven dozen pieces, many of 
which were sheets, and they were well done, too.H P S g u n  B  **■» HB|

W H A T T R E  p r e s s  s a y  o f  i t .
lhe ncFmight do without;thisse machines, but 

the^oor, who must value time, labor and the saving
V k  on; them as household nee- 

essities.—[Working Earmer.
Tribun<r°rtl1 ^  Perweekin any family.—[N. Y.

Growing ip favor the more it is used.: We like it 
—[Prairie Parmer, Qhicago.

It realiy merits all the good that can be said of 
it.—[Rural-New Yorker.

Easily worked, and does its 
Farmer. j work well.:—[Ohio

6 Y -.2V-., a .' *ri j : H
1 a Silver Watch, 
a Silver Lever, 
a Hunting Lever

The club packages will be very securely packed 
and forwarded by Express.;.

Any person may get up clubs and forward the 
amount ¡either by -Express, Sight Draft* Post Office 
Order or in a registered letter, and in all cases tbe 
engraving a numbered* certificate and receipt will 
be enclosed in the package. ’

0 . 0, D.-ORDERS.—Persons wishing to send for 
Engravings anil pay the Express Co., when, they 
are received, wili be required to send with their or- 
dqr;2$jto,:$5J according; to its amount, and this will 
be credited on their bill..

List o f Premiums.
To be distribiited-

Oue of $10,000 in money, $10,000
-5,000 ” ’ ' - ,A>0°°

Five of 1,000 - ” , ’ 5,000
Ten of - 500 - ’-J H |  H  -- -. V  5,000
Fifty,of , ' 100 r” ; . . . r 5,000
One hundred elegant Oil Paintings, richly

framed Landscapes, at $i00 each, 10,000 
Two hundred elegant Oil Paintings richly

framed, Interipr Yiews, at $50 each, 10,00

WITH INTRODUCTORY REMARKS ON FAMILY -- PRAYER,

Together with a selection of 
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY SIX  

H Y M N S .
WITH MUSIC OR-TUNES ADAPTED TO THEM.

By Benjamin Kurtz, D. D., LL. D. ' 
NEW AND IMPROVED EDITION,
W  i  . : ne Steel Portrait o f  the Author.

•The rapid sale of this*work, and the marked fa
vor with which it has been received by the church 
generally, - has induced the-publisher to have it 
thoroughly revised, enlarged, and greatly improved. 
and it is now believed to be equal, and in some rer 
spects superior, to any similar work now published 
in the English language.

“ This Prayer Book has been prepared mainly 
for the English portion of the Lutheran church, 
yet it is believed nothing will be found in it to pre
vent its free use in any Protestant Christian family. 
In the German language we are abundantly sup
plied with such helps, but in' English, a general 
and complete Prayer Book, adapted to daily devo
tion, to special occasions, and to every emergency, 
has thus far remained a desideratum, which it has 
heen our aim to supply. It is therefore hoped that 
the Lutheran church especially will encourage this 
enterprise. ”—Extract from author’s preface.

The following is a synopsis of the contents :
A VALUABLE TABLE for the regular perusal of 

the Holy Scriptures.
—A LIST OF REFERENCES to select portions of 
the Holy Scriptures, prepared with much care.

INTRODUCTION.—Prayer in all its forms.
MORNING a « d  EVENING PRAYERS, with 

Scripture (reading) Lessons for every day for eight 
weeks.

Erayers foT Particular Days and Seasons.
Occasional and Special Prayers and Thanksgiv

ings.
Prayers before and after Meals.
Prayers, for Children. .
Prayers for Little Children, in prose and verse.
FORM for opening Sunday Schools, with Pray

ers annexed.
A Selection of .176 HYMNS, with sixty-one popu

lar Tunes adapted to them.
It is a large duodècimo volume of 563 pages, 

drinted on large, clear type, and bound in various 
styles, and is offered at the following low prices : 
Full cloth or sheep, $ 1 75
Full morocco—embossed, 2 00
Full morocco—embossed—gilt edges, 2 20
Full clo'ihy extra gilt, > 2 50
Full imitation Turkey morocco, extra gilt. 3 50

A copy of either of the above styles will be sent 
per mail, postage paid, upon receipt of .the price 
annexed.

figp“ A  liberal discount will be made from tue 
ahove prices to those buying by the doze* to larger 
quantity, Address orders to

T. NEW TON KURTZ, Publisher, 
151 W, Pratt street,. Baltimore, Md

TH E HOW E SEW ING  M ACHINES. 
699 Broadwa y, Corner- o f North St 

NEW YORK,
1 FOR FAMILIES AND MANUFACTURERS.

i  $50,000
The AMERICAN,ARTIST’S UNION would.add 

that thesë preiUiunisfiTe to be consideVèa only in thé 
light of a free gift ; to-.their-patrons,.as the Engrav
ings are furnished th.em bektw. their market velue, 
and fis thé co'st^ôf engravings, after the plates are 
procurcured* is -very trifling, they can easily afford 
to make the distribution, large as it is. ,

We trust that our numerous friends throughout 
the country and Canadas will use their'utmost ex
ertions, so that if possible, the distribution may be 
made soon, and it can be done if they are at all ac
tive. Ladies have often made excellent Club Agents 
for us and w.e solicit their kind efforts, which will 
not go unrewarded. Let one or more energetic per
sons in every town and villifige in the' country com
mence as soon as they see this, .and get Up as 
large a Club as possible. By bo doing they will be 
the means of introducing elegant ‘ engravings, into 
families, and thus aid in cultivating a taste for the 
beautiful and refined. Address Orders.

Sec. American Artist’s Union,
: 25 Pine Street New York,

After a fair trial we give it the preference over 
all others.—[Iowa Homestead.

It is the very best machine for washing clothes we 
eversaw -piew  Haven Journal and Courier.

Exclusive right of salé given the first responsible 
applicant from each town*

Illustrated circulars, giving wholesale and retail 
terms, sent free.

On receipt of the price, from places where no one 
is selling, we will send one Washer and one Wring- 
eF‘ eRkerOr both, free of freight'chargCs. Family 
*fiej r aSher‘ No- ^  Wringer,'$10; NC: ' 2 Wringer,$8 50.
R. C BROWNING, Gen.- Agent.

No. 32‘Courtlaud 8t.. New York, 
(Opposite Merchants’. Hotel.)'

These world-renowned, sewing machines are cele
brated for doing the best work, using a much small
er needle for the same thread than any other ma
chine,. and by the introduction of the most improv
ed machinery we have so increased the production 
of machines and perfected the parts that we are 
now able [o meet all demands, and supply the very 
best Machines in the world. The machines are 
made at cur new and spacious Factory at Bridge
port, Conn., under the immediate supervision of 
the President of; the Company, Elias Howe, jri, the 
original invento!-of the Sewing-Machine.

They áre adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
Army Clothing, and to the use of Seamstresses, 
Dressmakers, Tailors, Manufacturers of Shirts, 
Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas, Clothing, Hats, 
Caps, Corsets, Boots and Shoes, Harness, Saddles, 
Carriage Trimming, Linen Goods* Umbrellas, Para
sols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen, 
woollen, and cotton goods, with silk, cotton, or lin
en thread. They willseam, quilt, gather,.hem; fell, 
cord, braid, bind an d perform every species of sew
ing, making a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike 
on both sides of the articles sewed.
The qualities which recommend them áre:
1. Beauty and Excellence of Stitch* alike on

both sides of the fabric sewed.
2. Strength, Firmness, and Durability of

Seam, that will not Rip or Ravel.
3. Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments "and wide range of applica

tion to purposes and materiáls.
THE STITCH INVENTED BY MR. HOWE and 

made on this machine is the most popular and dur
able, and all sewing-machines are subject to the 
principle invented by him.
TH E HOW E M ACHINE COMPANY,' '

699 Broadway, corner Fourth street, NewYorh;

g l O O  0 /

Office o f  th e  N ation/
130 Nassau St.yN. Y.

November 15, 1866
The Nation newspaper was .established, now 

more than a year ago, as an essay towards creating 
a higher standard of public discussion, and litera
ry criticism than had been common, especially in 
the daily press, and, while maintaining the funda
mental principles of our republicanism, to be inde-; 
pendent of parties and sects of whatever name.— 
that it has been, successful in this design is proved 
by the abundant and almost enthusiastic testimony 
of thè most competent judges, and by the rank 
which it assumed and has held nearly from the 
start

If  the aim of its proprietors were self-gratulat- 
tion, they might he content with this ; but they de
sire to exercise a wider influence, not only on the 
people at large, but especially upon the young, and, 
as auxiliary in both casès, upon thosé whose -pro
fession is teaching—in the. school-house, the pulpit, 
at the bar, in the legislature, They have according:- 
ly determined to offer a ninducémènt to these classes 
especially, bnt not exclusively, to read The Nation 
themselves and to procure subscribers fo r. i t . ,

Onè week after the first day of July, 1867, they 
will pay a premium of

ONE TH OUSAND DOLLARS
to the person who shall, between the present time 
and the date above-mentioned, have forwarded to 
this office the largest number of new subscriptions 
exceeding one- hundred ;

Provided, that each subscription shall be for a 
full year (begining with any number;) and that 
there shall be at least t w e n t y  competitors'̂  for the 
premium.

I f  there be fewer than twenty competitors, but at 
least ten,. . . . .  - - : : • ;.,

F IV E  H UNDRED DOLLARS
will be awarded to the most successful.

In case of ' tie, the order of time p f  receipt shall 
decide; and nothing sent after june 30, 1867, or 
jeceived after July 7, will, be allowed in the deci
sion.

jggjf A commission of fifty cents, on account, will 
be nllowe for each subscriber as forwarded to be re
tained by the persons sending the name and subscrip 
tion-price ; and the first ten subscribers will entitle- 
the canvasser to a copy of Thb Nati*n for one year 
besides.

The ‘ attention of law, medical, and theological 
students in particular is called to this opportunityt 
which adds to positive reward for exertion th, 
chance of a very considerable accession to their rè
so urces.

INSTRUCTIONS.
Every competitor should announce his intention 

with the first subscription forwarded, and should 
number each subsequent sending.

F ot $4.50, a receipt in full ($5) will be sent from 
this office directly to the person indicated. ■

Write legibly fill parts -of the address. ’
The address of the person awarded the premium 

will be promptly forwarded each competitor.
THE NATION is a Weekly Journal containing 

Literary, Artistic, and Scientific Intelligence, Crit
icisms of Books, Pictures, and Music, Foreign Cor
respondence, and Deliberate Coinments on the Po
litical and Social Topics of the Day. :•
TE R M S :—F,ive Dollar per annum, in advance.

A, specimen number sent gratis- on application to 
E. L. GODKIN & GO., Publishers,

130 Nassau Street, New York.

DOTY’S CLOTHES JYRINGBR,
■ ’ AND T/ffi“

-UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WKINGER.
The UNIVERSAL-CLOTHES WRINGER, with 

cog-wheeis, has. taken, the fifst. premium at the 
State Fair of all th,e,Northern State?; also the: first 
premium at last two ffirrs of the America^ Institute; 
a n d  h a s ' j u s t  bee-n a w a r d e d ' f h e  firstprem - 
ium by  the  u n a n i m o u s  y o t e  o f :t h e, e o m- 
tn i t  e e o f  t h  e g r  ea t  "He w i n g  li),,n.d f a i r  
o f  1866, a f t e r  t h e  m o s t  s c r u t i n i z  i n g .lr  i- 
a 1 o f  t h e  v a r i o u s  m a c h i n e s o f  n u mi ex- 
o u s c u m p e t  i t o r  s,i ^

The Wringer, without injury to the most delicate 
garments, wrings clothes-almost dry and. never gets 
tired.

OhangK J udd says: It is a clothes saver; a time 
raw«?, and a, strength, savers We think the machine 
more (hap pays for itself every yepr in the saving 
of garments. We think the Wringer should be fitt
ed With -COgS.”  ;'

Solon Robinson s a y s “My. family would as 
soon give up the coOking stove as this Clothes Wring
er. It cannot be too highly recommended.” - -

Tlie^Kev. Dr. Bellows says-; “1 heartily com 
mend it to economists of time, money and content
ment;

. . From R- S;, STOR-RS, Jr., D. D.-
‘ It saves labor, expedites work, makes the laun
dress goo’d natured, does hot tear off buttons_
whatever that mysterious declaration may mean! 
—and is indispensable in a well regulated family.

From the Rev. THEO. L. CUYLER.
Life ip, too short and human strength too precious 

fqr our woman,kind to be kept at the. old process of 
clothes washing and wringing. In the laundry of 
my house theTe is perpetual thanksgivings of Mon
days for the invention of your excellent-.Wringer, 
wish human hearts could be cleansed as easily.
LETTER FROM MRS, GEN. GRANT.

S I  Q  O  O ;

S T  A R C H  G L O S S .
The most economical article that- can be used, 

costing only about one cent to do the washing of 
an ordinary sized family.

Gives a fine, ivory-like polish to linen or muslin.
Effectually prevents the iron and dust from ad

hering to the-cloth.
• Makes old linen look like new;.

Goods done up'with it keep clean much longer, 
thereby saving time and labor in washing.

Warranted not to injure the clothes.
25 ¡ cents per cake. Liberal discount to the 

trade.'

I M P  R I  AL  B L U E .
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Soluble in hard as well as soft water.
Warranted not to streak the clothes.

M10 cents per box. Liberal discount to the trade.
J8® “ Agents wanted. everywhere, to sell the 

above artlftles, to whom we offer extraordinary in
ducements-

Samples sent post paid on receipt of above 
prices;

Address NEW YORK STARCH GLOSS CO. .
¡No. 218 Ruitom St., New York.

, The following letter,, addressed to the Grover & 
Baker Sewing Machine Company by Mrs. General 
Grant, expresses the opinion of every lady who has 
jised a Grover & Baker Machine :

Gentlemen;—It affords me great'.pleasure to 
bear witness to the excellence of the Family Ma
chine manufactured by your Company. I  have had 
one of them in my family for some two; years ; and 
from what' I know of its workings, and from the 
testimony of many of my friends who use-the same,
I can hardly see,how anything could be morecom- 
let’ë or give better satisfaction. 
pThe machine I hare is one; of the most; elegant I 
have ever seen, and was presented to mo by friends 
who purchased it at the Sanitary Fair at Philadel
phia in 1864. Very truly yours, etc.^

MRS. U. S. GRANT, 
W ashin gton , D. C., October 24, 1856.

~  T E A S !
Teas for the People. N o More Enorruou, 

Profits for Consumers to Pay.
- F i,ty  cents to One Dollar p er Pound 

Saved by bying your Teas direct 
from the Importers.

T. Y.. KELLEY, & CO., Importers of Teas, in 
'connection with their large wholesale business, have 
determined tp introduce their Teas directly to con
sumers at importer’s prices, thus effecting a saving 
to the’consumer of 40 to 60 per cent.' Families efin 
now club together for any kind or qualities of Tëas, 
in packages of one pound apd upward, and we will 
send thém a superior article of Tea at 5 per cent, 
abovethe.costof importation.- L et'somè;efiergetic 
lady or other person,in each nei-Hiborhooc} cal] up
on her acquaintehc'es' and take their orders for any 
of the following flamed Teas! "find when fi 'clilb of 
,ten* twenty, or more,is obtained, send to us and we 
will send the Téas .put up in,separate, packages, 
with the name of each person marked bn it, fill en
closed in.one box. As a futlier induecinent to the 
person getting up the club we will send forais or 
her services, an extra complimentary package on 
all orders of $80 and upward. It is-perhfips not 
well vnderstood why we can sellTeas, so.very low-; 
but when it is taken into consideration ih'fit lièfiiàes 
the original cost of importation, the Broker,: Specu
lator, Jobber, Wholesale Dealer and Retailer, has' 
each to reap a large profit and the innumerable 
Cartages, Cooperages, - insurances, storages* £c., 
which teas have,to .pass through.before they reach 
ihe consumer, will readily explain this. We pro
pose to do away with seven-eights of these profits 
and expenses, and it now remains with the peopte 
to say whether they shall save 50 cents to $1.00 per 
pound on every pound of Tea they purchase, or ee 
compelled to give their earnings to a host of go- 
betweeners.

P edlars and Small Dealers wishing Teas to 
sell again, can be.accommodated with small pack
ages to suit their trade, hut no reduction can be- 
made, as these are our wholsale prices.

P R IC E  L IS T .
Oolong, (Black) «0, 80,. 90,,,-$1.00, $1.10, best 

_$1.25, per pound.
English. Breakfast, (Black) 80, 90, $1.00, befit 

: $1.25, per pound.
Young Hysod, (Green) 85, 95, $1-00 extra $1.25, 

superior $1.50, per pound.
Mixed, [Green and Black] 70, 80, 90, best $1.00, 

per pound.
Imperial. [Green] $1.80, best, per pound.'
Japan, $1..00,. $1.10, $1.26 best , per pound. 
Gunpoweer, [Green] $1.30, best $1.60 per pound.

COFFEE DEPARTMERT.
We have lately added a Coffee Department to* our 

establishment, and although we oanriQt promise the 
consumer as great a saving as we can bn Teas, (the 
margin for profit on Coffee is very small, yet we Can 
sell Coffee fully 25 per cent, cheaper than retailers 
charge. Our Coffees come direct from the Custom 
House and we roast and grind them perfectly pure, 
put up in 1 or more pound packages, at an advance 
bf 2 cents per pound.

Ofir Wbolesrle Price*—Ground Coffees—iire Rib 
25, 30 cents per pound. Best Old Government Ja. 
va, 40 cents. Best Ceylon, 40 cents.

Rending Money.—Parties sending orders io'r 
less than $30 for Teas or Coffees should send with 
their order a P. O. Draft or the money, to save.the 
expense of collecting by Express and callect on 
delivery. ’

We shall be happy at all times tojreceive a call at 
our warehouse from persons visiting the city, 
whether dealers or not.’ ’1

T-Y. KELLEY &CO.,
IfiteKelley & Yougtb,

1 ‘ 58 Vcsey Street N. Y.
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NEVER IWCI3V®.

What’s the use of always fretting 
At the trials we shall find,

Ever strewn along our pathway ? 
Travel on, and never mind.

Travel onward; working, hoping.
Cast no lingering glance behind 

At: the trials bhc’e encountered, - 
Look ahead, and never mind.

What is past, is past forever :
Let all the fretting:be resigned’;

It will never help the matter—- 
Do your best and never mind.

And if those who might befriend you, 
Where the ties of nature biri-d, 

Should refuse to dm their duty,;
Look to heaven and never mind.

Friendly words nre often.,spoken,.
When the feelings are upkind;

Take them for. their, real value;
Bass them hy and never mind,

Fate may threaten, clouds niay lower, 
Enemies may be combined,

If  yOur trust in God be steadfast,
He will keep you, never mindV. ;

Lie Still and Sleep.

0, little child, lie still and sleep,
Jesus .is; neas j :
Thou need’st hot-fefer—:

No one need fear whbrii God doth keep 
By day or night,

Then lay thee down in slumber deep; 1 
Tillmoi’ning light.

0, little child, thou fieed’st not wake, 
Though round thy bed 
Are dangers spread,

Thy Savior will take care of thee,/
> , For lie is strong,;
And angels watch thee for his sake,

The whole night long.

0, little child, lie still and rest, ’
He Bweetly sleeps 
Whom Jesus keeps,.

And in the morning wake, how blest 
His child to be, '

Love every one, but love him best,
He first, lpyed thee. ' ' '

TALK ABOUT THE ANGELS.

“Mamma,” said little Lillie Edwards, one 
day, as she was sitting sewingjby her mother’s 
side, “it may seem strange for me to say it, 
but I  should really feel afraid to be very 
good;” ..
’ “Afraid to he good! I. think you mean 
afraid to be naughty,” replied Mrs. Edwards.

: “No, I don’t mean that mamma,”  said. L il
lie ; “but I  would not. like, to leave you and 
papa now, even to go to heaven; and when
ever little girls are yery good, God almost, al
ways makes them angels, and I don’t want to 
leave you, mamma. Would you like God to 
take me away to heaven ?”

Mrs. Edwards looked into the deaf little 
' face that was turned so earnestly towards her’s, 
and thought ^how very desolate home would 
seeuywithout her darliug; .then said, as she 
kissed the little one, “No Lillie, I  should hot 
like to have/jod  take youaway;from:me; and 
yet i f  l ie  thought it were best, I  should try 
to submit; but my little,daughter is mistaken 
when she thinks that good children almost at 
ways die. It does indeed seem that wlien-ever. 
little girls are very good,, God makes them al
most angels; but then it is because they arg 
ever ministering in the world. • I  should not 
like to have you want to die when God so 
plainly shows that He wishes you to live ; hut 
would not my darling love to be a little angel 
upon earth 1” v '-7 ;' ;.

“Yes, indeed, mamma,” replied. Lillie ;.“but 
/how could I  be one ?” ;

“Think for a time, and then tell me what 
you remember to have read about angels in 
the Bible,” , said Mrs. Edwards;

Lillie thought, a little while, and thenrei 
plied' “I remember when the angels appeared 
to the shepherds, who were watching their 
flocks at night, and told them'not to he afraid/ 
for Jesus was horn in.Bethlehem ; and qIi, 
mamma ! did not a beptiful angel ¡ come and 
comfort II agar in the desert, when she was 
feeling so' sad for fear little Ishmael would
die ?” I

“And what happens, in heaven when any 
one is sorry for having done wrong; attd de+ 
termined, with God’s help, to forsake sin?”-— 
asked Mrs; Edwards;
1 “Oh, I  know, mamma ”’ exclaimed L illie; 

“for it was my verse last Sunday; you mean, 
‘there is joy in the presence of the angels of 
God over one sinner that repenteth.” :

“Now we see what a little girl must do. in 
order to be like them,” said her mother,; “And 
first let me ask you whom all the angels be
long to ?”

“They are God’s,” replied Lillie, “so I  must 
be his little, girl before l  can he like;, them) 
and the angels always obey God, don’t they

ifiore like heaven than it is now, and many 
sad hearts would he comforted by Christ’s 
ministering children. W ill you not be one/of 
them, my dear little reader ?— A  Friend o f  
Children. ' ‘

Safe! Safe!.

A vessel was once wrecked hn a coral reef 
in the South Pacific Ocean. Tbeerew got in 
two boats, and reached an island./'Thé/brew of 
oqa,of the boats landed, and were soon seized 
and murdered by thesavage peopje’who’dwelt 
there.- The ot)ier payt.of thé ,e;-ew, warned 
by ithe fà te .o f their comrades,;eScaped.1and 
tvefe saved by a ship which ..chanced,,top pass 
that way. .

Some years after this/ one of .thosé men 
wag again ship-wrecked, and thrown, with his 
com panions-,;;on the saine inland. They were in 
very great distress,.,and there seemed no hope 
of escape. The Stormy ocean lay around them 
for thousands,, of miles, and. as soon as the 
natives of the island should find them, they 
would be murdered without mercy. They hid 
themselves for a day or two in the woods, hut 
hunger began to press them, and they came 
out, and climbed up a hill from which they 
could get a view of the country.

Carefully they crept among the trees, fear
ing that every rustling, leaf Or breaking :qf a' 
twig would'betray them to their foes.;

The Sailor, who had seen his cOmpanioris 
murdered here, was in advance of the’Tiebf/ 
and when he reached the top of the- hill, he 
shouted :
'„‘{“Safe ! Safe ’.Safe !” :

Now what could have- caused' thié, sudden 
joy ?; He saw the spire of a church in the 
valley. And why should this assure him of 
safety ? He knew.that missionaries were there 
and that the gospel had been preached, and 
the once p.savago islanders, ha.d learned, the 
ways of peace. And these men were not dis 
appointed in their hopes., . They’ came down 
to the valley, and were received with kindness 
not only by the missionories, hut by thé na
tives.

These men owed their safety to the fact 
that these islanders , had been taught'thé re
ligion of Christ. Now you are no less indebt
ed io  the gospel forJ the peace and safety 
which' you enjoy. Without this holy influ
ence, yon would be no bëtter than heatheyi 
nations are, and the little girls who are-now 
so: tenderly beloved And cared for would have 
been cast .put by their parents to perish,’hr if  
they grew up,, .would: he little better fjhan 
slaves,. • “ .// ’

Hear children; if- you owe,, so much to fhe 
gospel, what will yo' do to prove your love to 
Him who died that. He might, give you its 
•blessings ? And what will you do to help send 
it to those who. are perishing, for the want of 
it?
, Remember these, questions, and try to-an

swer- them to yourselves. - Some of you 'be
long.to,’the .Sabbath schools where weekly or 
monthly offerings are made for missions, and I 
hope you do n,ot forget to do your part. . I f  
any of you belong to shools where not done] I 
hope you wilhspeAk to your teachers about lit 
and ask them to give you and yeur school! a 
chance.to do something-toAend the gospel to 
the heathen.- -

R E S T O R E Y O U R
V S J S

S I G H T  I

DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.’S
p a t e n t  c o b n e a  r e s t o r e r s .

Or, RESTORERS OP THE EYESIGHT.
They will Restore Impaired Sight, and Preserve it 

io the Latest Period o f Life. .
’ SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.

The most eminent Physicians, Oculists, Divines, 
and the most prominent men of our country, recom
mend the use oi the CO&NEA RESTORERS for Pres
byopia, or Far or LongrSightedness. or every person 
\yho wears Spectacles from old age; Dimness of Vision« 
or Blurring ; Overworked Eyes ; Asthenopia, or Weak 
Eyes; Epiphora, or Watery Eyes; Pain in the Eyeball; 
Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision; Photophobia« or 
Intolerance of L ight; Weakness of the Retina and 
Optic Nerve ; Myodesopia, or Specks or Moving Bodies 
before the EyesO phthalm ia, or Inflammation of the 
Eye and Eyelids; Cataract Eyes ; Hemiopia, or Partial 
Blindness; Sinking of the Eyeball, and Imperfect 
Vision from the effects of Inflammation, &c.

They can be used by any one with a  certainty of 
success, and without the least fear of injury to the eye. 
More than 5,000 certificates of cures are exhibited at 
our office. Cure guaranteed in every case when 
applied according to the directions inclosed in each 
box, or the money will be refunded. . Write fo r  a  
Circular—sen! gratis. " ,
' Address, Dr. J . STEPHENS & CO., Oculists;

 ̂ Stephens & Co. have invented' wud
patented a MYOPIA or CORNEA ELATTENER, for 
file cure.of NEAR-SIGHTEDNESS, which has proved 
a great success*. Write>for a Circular. j

Principal Office, No. 840 Broadway,
N o w  Y o rk .U  I  1 1 A I H H I  - :

E. REMINGTON & SONS,

man ma ?”
“Yes, that is right-y and now let me see if 

you cannot take each of the./examples you 
have given, and tell me. how you can be like 
those angels;” said her mother.

Lillie hesitated for a moment, hut determ
ined to try, and replied, “I  remembered first 
about the angels telling the shepherds that; 
Christ was born, and I  might tell little chil
dren about Jesus, who died to save them, and 
would love to make them his. Then, when 
Hagar was feeling So very safi, the holy angel 
comforted ;her; and so I  ought to try and 
make people happy when they; are sad. Then, 
mamma, then— when I  hear that a little girl 
has begun to love Jesus, I  ought to feel very 
happy, so as to be like the angels in heaven; 
hut oh, 1 could never, no never, he so good;” 

“Not at once, nor in your own strength.,’’; 
said Mrs. Edwards; “but there is One who is 
'more ready to hear than we are to pray,’ and 
who would love to help my little daughter to 
he his ministering child.”

“Yes, I  know Jesus will,” said Lillie, “and 
I  mean to ask Him to help me begin this very 
day;, and then, whenever I  commence to feel 
angry or sulky,I will think , o f Jesus, and 
pray more than ever to he made good.” '

So from, that time Ljllie became a minister
ing child.

Now I  wonder how many of the little ones, 
who read this story; will Jesus to make them 
his ministering children. O h! i f  they would 
do this, how many happy homes would there 
he on earth! ” This world would then be much

Have You Not a Heavenly, Father ?

The Rev. Samuel Kiipin- gives the follow
ing ac'oiint o f his'/sori :—

Qu one occasion, when he had offended me, 
I  deemed it right to manifest displeasure ; and 
when lie asked a question about the business 
of the day, I was short and. reserved in my 
answers to him. An hour or more elapsed,—  
The time was, nearly arrived when he was to 
repeat his lessons, He . came into my study, 
and said, “Papa, I  cannot learn my lessons ex
cept you are reconciled; I  am very. ^orry I 
have offended you p  I  hope you will forgive 
m e; I  think.I shall never offend again,” :,

I  replied, “All I  want is: to make yog-sen
sible of your fault; when you-acknowledge if, 
you know I  am easily reconciled with you,” ;

“Then, Papa,” said he, ‘’give me the token 
of reconciliation, and seal it with a kiss,”— 
The hand was given, and the seal most.heart, 
ily exchanged on'each s id e .'

“Now,” exclaimed the dear hoy;. ;“Iowill 
learn Greek and Latin with anybody ;” and 
was hastening to his study,

“Stop, stop,” I  called after h im ; “haveyou 
not a heavenly Father ? I f  what. /you have 
done has been evil, He is displeased, and you 
must apply to Him for forgiveness A ‘ '

ly ith  i/ears . starting in his eyes,.he . said, 
‘Papa, I  went to-Him first; I  knew that, ex

cept be was reconciled, I  could do nothing,” 
As the tears fast rolled- down his-cheeks, he 
added, “ I hope, I  hope He has ..forgiven me ; 
and now I  am happy !” I  never had occasion 
to speak to him again in tones of disappro
bation.

■M ANUFACTURERS OF
R E V O L V E R S , R I F L E S |  M U S- 

■ . 'KETS'ifr C A R B IN E S .
.. For. the United States Service. Also.'

; POCKET. AND BELT R E V O L V E R S,; 
Repeating. • Pistols,.'

RIFLE CANES/ 'REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle’and Shot Gun'Barrels, and Gun Materials 
sold by Gun dealers and the trade generally , ;

In these days o f housebreaking arid Robbery, 
every, House, Store, Bank,, and office, should 
h j i v F f f i e V " H H s a J

REMINGTON’S REVOLVERS.
Parties desiring1 to avail themselves o f  the late 

improvements- in Pistols, and superior workman
ship and form, will find all combined-in the' 
New

REMINGTON RETOLVER.
‘ Ghculars containing cuts and description of our 
Arms Will be furnished upon application /  ■:

. SING LE BARREL SHOT GUN. 
NEW  PATTERN. /

1,1OUT, GONVENIEUT, and CHEiil’.
A  liberal dascount: to dealers.

E. REMINGTON & SONS, Ilion, N .A .
' E. Morse NicffoLS, agTent.
No. 40, Oourtland S t., New York.

Steam Weekly from and to Queenstown 
,-and; Liverpool.

The firsf-clääs pöwcffiul’-Ircm - Steamships1 of 
the
1 1  O T J M J A H Ü  M B B M B I M  i t,‘ 
TRIPOLI^; ■ . SIDO N,. M ARATHON,
HEQUA, OLYMPUS, TA RIFA, 
Ma l t a ;' A tE p P O ; p a l m y r a  j
Carrying passeiigers^Wone Deck only, will sail 
from Liverpookeviery TUESDAY; from Queens
town every ^YEpNEgD AY; and from,New York 
to Liverpool and Queenstown eYery ’ WEDNES-. 
D A Y / ■’• a - ■
• Steerage Passage from New York, $30, to New 

York at Low Rates,-payable in Currency.
Passengers forwarded to Paris, and German 

ports-at very low rates. :
Eor passage apply! to; - 

E. CUNARD, STEERAGE OFFICE,;
- 69 Broadway New York'.; 

Responsible Agents wanted In-ail towns öf the 
United States.

H .!'E. M ILLER,:Agefit at Selinsgf pv(ê

' Ydu; must have '
CLOTHING. 

You want FIRgT. to
- gét a GOOD artlele.'

,. You then .want it (as. BC
. CHEAP a's POSSIBLE.

’ This iS ÀafüraUand"
right ehpughj

; The question is, ■
-’AV-HERÉ; to jbirjr?

: It- is-to your -PERSONAL'in- 
. terqst to. ;ct>nsitiér; thq foilow.- 
' ing.facts ;

There (iS organized m Philtfdelphia 
an immens^-.estapli^hnieut .to. make 
FÏR'ST .Cl a s s  CLOTHING, a-nd to 
make -'-it; oheaper than A  U S- 
TQM ARY, The rnateriala are bought 
DIRECT from the best.-.American 
'and-Aurb’pèân manufacturers, and 
.thus considerable -is- saved- ': ; Full 
prices are paid; to, workmen,, so as 
tô ènsùre Substan'fîal and’ handsom-.e: 
.garm ents¡' the. salesmen anAojerks 
are such tp a t^euç.toiners oa;n, :fully 
r'ely4 upon' th eWi ,"and every effort : -is 
made to please and suit-'p’atrons, so 

.as to. K eep  as-well as make custom. 
The. .result-, ¡of .combined! industi'y, 
systeip, and close application of all 
the employees,- lins-seeured a model 
establishmen.t,.,in,ai S.PRIOR style 
9f  Clothing, .and . VEÇ.Y . jVfppAR- 
AT® prides'. 1 ’  1
. Thjis H’nüse is löoated at the O O R~  
flE R  .of. Sixth Street, and,.,extends 
fr'örff Märket to "Minor ‘¡Streets,, ■ and 
is now .the; most „extensive' concern 
o:f, the. kfnd in .Philadelphia,

' You are' as'kijd to patronize- and 
encourage this*enterprise! ! ."*• 

We paye, t  o
1st—Gent’s .Read'Y'JIadb •

Clothjng.
2d—SpboiaR;. Department, ; 

ppR ,Youths, ,,A^D Bo,zs. ; ' “
V~'‘! ‘ ÔzÔTHtNG.

:3d-rCtrSTÖM D epartment
ri, TO MAXE, TO .ORDER*

4th—Gent’s Fûrntséing
Goodwin' Large VariPeyJ 

Yours, very respectfully,
WANNAMAK.ER & BROWN. 

Qàk '’m u ,
Gop.SthfSi.Ma.rk.et;'

’• P hiladelphia,
be well Wörth Vyipif, 

;TOh,eth.ei;ysn want- .to buy or- not;
S&T Sarnpleç’ sent by mail-or ex

press when desired;

Talleyrand died a few hours after having 
signed a formdl recantation of the errorsof 
his extraordinary life. ‘ ‘H e died like a man 
who knew how to l iv e !’’ .said a lady. “After 
hum bugging all th is world, he ended by 
w ishing to humbug the other,” said M. de 
Blancmesnil.

Tw o good-natured Irishmen, on a certain 
occasion, occupied the same bed. In the 
morning one of them  inquired of the other, 
“Dennis, did you  hear the thunder last 
night?’’ “No, P a t;  did it raly thunder77 
“Yes, i f  /thundered .¡as if  Mvdn 'and airth 
would, come tpgither.’’, “W hy, thin, didn’t 
ye wake me !. for you know I-can’t  slape 
whin it thunders.”

■“Sir,” said a fierce lawyer, “you do, on your 
solemn oath declare this is not your hand
writing ?”

“I  reckon not,” was the cool reply.
“Does it resemhlei your Handwriting ?”..
“Yes; sir,'I think it don’t.”
“Do yon swear, that if don’t resemble your 

writing ?”■
“Well I  do, old head;’’.
“You take pour solemn oath that this' writ

ing does not resemble yours in a single - let
ter.?”; /

“Y-e-a-s, sir.” .,'
“Now, how do you know ?”
“Cause I  can’t write.” ,'

GROVER & BAKER’S
S E W IN G  M  A  C H IN E .

’ WERfĉ AwARDED/THE
HIGHEST PREMIUMS 

. A t tlfe State Fairs o f
New York, 
JVéw. Jfrsey,
■ Veryrwht, , -, 
Permsylvama, 
Ohio, 
Indiana,

Æirtdis,: 
Miffii'g'JXiy 

. Wi&eghzin, 
Iowa, 
Kentucky, 
M issouri,.

■Virginia, . 
,N :  Carolina, 

: Tennessee, . - 
A labama, 
Oregon,’

Ti forma,
At the Fairs of l-ho

American Institute,. Franklin Institute, Maryland 
’ 'Institute! Massachusetts , Mqcijaniqs’ Assoijia-

Louis Agricultural and M.e.ehan- 
/.icsT Asshciation,.'

And1 at mimerohs' Institutes, and. .County Fairs,.in- 
cluding.ajl ,the Fairs ,at-which they were' exhibited 
the past three years. 1

First Phizes have-also been ‘awarded' these Ma
chines aftlle exhibitions of
LONDON, PARIS/. DUBLIN, LINZ, BESANCO 

BAYONNE, St. DIZIER, CHALONS,
And they have -been furnish eel by Special command 

. to the
Empress of France, Empress of Austria, Empress 

of Russia, Empress, of Brazil, Queen of 
pain, and Queen-of Bivaria,

gro 'y e r ;;^  b a k e r s , m . co .,
jy -y  .M d-B Y oadw ay, New

THE HOW E 8BWTNG MACHINES: “
699 Broadway, Corner o f North tSt.

.. .¡NEW. YORK,.
f o r  Fa m il ie s  and  m a n u fa c t u r e r s .
-These world-renowned sewing- machines are cele

brated for doing the best work, using a much small
er needle for the same thread than any qther ma
chine, and.by the introduction of the'most-improv
ed machinery we-have sO:increased the production 
of machines‘and perfected the parts that we are 
now able to meet all demands, and supply the very 
best Machines in the world.' The' -machipes* are 
made at our new and spacious Factory at Bridge
port, Conn,, under the -immediate supervision of 
the President of the-Company, Elias Howe, jr;, the 
original iaventor of. the SewingJMachine.

They are adapted to all kinds- of Family Sewing, 
Army - Clothing, -and to''the 'Use- .of 'Seamstresses, 
Dressmakei^,' Tailors, Manufacturers of Shirts, 
Collars, Skirts,; -GlOaks,'Mantillas/ Clothing,1' Hats, 
Caps, Qorsets,-Boots and Shoes/ Harness,Baddies, 
Carriage Trimming, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Para
sols, etc,-They work equally well upon fsilk, lihen, 
woollen, and cotton goods, with silk, cotton, or lin
en thread. They willseam, quilt, gather, hem 'fell, 
.cordy-braid, bind-and perform every species of sew
ing, making a . beautiful' and perfect stifeh, alike 
on both sides of the articles sewed.

The qualituswMcli recommendthem. are:
1. Beauty and Excellence ofi Stitch,, alike on

ho't-h sides of the fabric sewpd. ' :
2. Strength, Firmness, and Durability of 

'."Searfi/.that tvill hot Rip' or .Ra.YeL
3. • Ecdhoifiy'of Tlifead.
4.. Attachments and widfe. range of. applica- 

' ti’on'tp.purphshs and materials..
THE STlT’Cfl ikyBNTED BY M/R. H/OW.E and 

made on this machine is.'the rnost populaf and dur- 
ableYand^ttll sewingunaoliinfes/ dre'.aubjeOt t'p the 
principlO'-iiiyehted by him.' -T . ,

A W  A  R  D R D A  G Q .I/D  M E  D A-J,
" ÀT iffh

AM. I nst . F air /- ’
• Octoberf ii) 1865/ .v

In  dir'éct’'compëtiti'oÀr 'Àvith:-'alll the leading 
makers in the country.

“ P E K O U B E T ’j,,
QRGAifS-. AND- M g ^ Q ^ E O ilS ,! ;, !

. C. .PELQUBEÏ k SGN. Manufao .̂ 
tureps.,.-

Respectually jnvite the attention of purchasers, 
thé trade and profession, to the

1 -'FOLLOWING INSTRUMENTS'
O f itheir manufactures::; j ;

P e d a 1 B a s O r g'a n sv
Fivè’mzés, Five Octave, one'.té Three Banks 6] 

Keys, Three to Eight setts of Reeds',’
[Prices;-—$235' to j j$500.
—  SCHOOL-ORGANS,

- Nine styles,- singleand dpuble Reed, Rosewood 
.and Black Yfainut Oases.

Prices,—$130 to $240,
: M E. L 0  D E ,0  N S,

,.,Eiano style and Portable;. Twelve Varieties, 
from four to six Octaves, Single and Double 
Réëd;1 Rosewood and* Black W alnut ¿Use's',’: t

’ Prices,—$65 to $250.: / 1
-Every Instrument is made.by competent workT. 

men / from the best material under our personal 
supervision, and every modem improvement 
worthy of the- name, Is introduced in them,-^ 
Among these we would 'Call attention to the 
TREMOLANTB; which has.- been, So much ad
mired, and can be found only in instruments of 
our’own manufacture.’ 1 

From among the very flattering Testimonials 
of eminent Professors and Organists, we give,the 
following extracts :

“ The'pèdalâlbéhcoive’to.he’ünappi-oacHahle'in 
their beautiful smooth, quality, ”—Wm A, R ing. 
. “ It . is a grand, good, instrumept, and (foefe1 

credit to the builder?—H. 0. 'Folger,-Troy, 
New York. ;

“ They axe among the finest Instruments man
ufactured either, in the country,or .abroad. ”—r 
Wm, Berg. J .  Mos’etith’a'i,'Aptomasl ‘

¡n : ji'They.: have. given universal - satisfaction. ”— 
W . E, Hawley, Fqn-du-lac, Wis,-;,

” “ There is à peculiarly sweet anq sympathetic 
tone which harmonizes charmingly 'with the 
voiçe,”—,W- H, Çookè.

“ L am  particularly pleased y  ith the arrange
ment of thé different registers. ”—W. II. Brad- 
h u ry . . ,t. nr

“ No other instrument,, sa  pearly approaches 
the organ.”— The Chorister, IV- V,

“ This instrument has a cieai* superiority'over 
anything yet introduced among ugf”—Independ
ent, N . Y. _

ÇT3 Every Instrument is fully warranted,,and 
Boxed and Shipped-in New York'.Oity'vVifHOUT
CHARGE.
, Oireulars; Cuts, and-Pirice Lists, &c;j-sent-on 

application to -
. c: p ê l ô U'BET’ &, b ô N,

■ Bloomfield,l'Ni ' J:
, Or J .  M. Pelton, 841; Broadway New Yorkf; 
Conrad Meyer, ,7?2 Arch H Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa.;'.S, Brainard, & SoiUdlevelapa, Ohio,: J .  A. 
Tucker & Co., JaeksbnjMiCh.: Wëfhër & Gerard, 
Cincinnati, Ohio ,; Joel II.? Snow, Mobile Alai,

W H O LESA LE!, AGENTS,

Valuable School-Books,
PUBLISHED BY

Ivisou, Phinney, Blakeman A  Co.,
Nos. 4:8;ah! 50 Walker Street N . Y.

Sanders’ Headers qnd Spellers, confonning. in or. 
tho'grapby a'ncf ûrthéêpy to the latest editions gf 
W.ebsterts Dictionary. : !’ > -

The tymon,Sfries of Readers, entirely, new in mat
te t  and illustrations. "

■Robinson’s Series of Mathematics, including Arith
metics,. Algebras, Geometries, Surveying, &ç.

Cottons 'Series of, Geographies. The-. New’Qtfarté 
Geography,'ijttst’-püblisbeâ, surpasses anything of- 
the kind before .the publie,

Spencerian Penmanship, simple, . practical and 
’beautiful. , : i j

Bryant, Stratton and. Packard's Book-keeping 
Seriiës, beautifully- printed in colors. ’

Wells .Natural: Sciences,, including Philoso-- 
phy, Chemistry, Geology, and Science of Com
mon’Things.’! '

Grays Botanical Senex, adapted to the North- 
ern ^tat.es, .Also Flora o f the Southern States,. 
prepared for all the States south of Kentucky 
and Virginia.
?:• (ET“ Teâchérs and’Sehool officers .are invite'd.to 
correspond with us.,,freely,.and :to .send-for our 
Descriptive Catalogue, and Circular,, which will 
be promptly bent On application.

D. APPLM TON & GO.. N E W  YOBlv,
PUBLISH MORE THAN

250 Educational Text . Books, ,
: Including the Department of ,,

Ehglisli; Latin, -Greek, French, Spanish/ Italian, 
Hebrew' and Syriac,:

SCHOOLS, Seminaries japd Colleges;defjidnS : Teb*-' 
Books, will consult their interest by addressing D. 
Aepletox /,:C om Now York, who will, be: glad to 
supply.lbc.tr wants on the most favorable terms. . 

Among- theirrëoenît publications are the follow- 
i-'GiG , / »  'nu

First Book in Epglish Grammer. By Sr- P- Quack- 
’-én b o s'. 'V’ric ëtjOce n is. —

. An EbgBsh! Gramroer. By' the same. Author.-— 
l’riqe, $  1 20. .

PrirÈary ' History .of th'e' United States. Pripe,
$¡100.^ , pt,.,;
' Qùâekehhos’s School History of " the United 

States. Price, ,;$2 00; iMoery'.thing has been fully up. 
to, date, ■ -

YoUman’s Néw' Chemistry. Entirely rewritten 
and much enlarged, with 310 Engravings. Price,
t$oo.f. .:_______
, Ilarkness/s Latin Grammer. Pripe,; J.7;5.;' Strong

ly recommended by our leading scholars as a decid
ed advance on the old Latin grammars.

’ ‘Hbrknèss’s ' Latin Reader. ’A Companion to the 
Grammar, by the same Author. Price, 1.50.

A New, -Bdition, of Quintilian. By Prof, H; 8. 
Frieze, of. University, of Michigan. $1 60. '

. Appleion’s A.rithrmlhetical'Series :—Ou the basis of 
't^t.wofjps ofj.Qqo;, R. Perkins, LL. p., By G. P, 
Quaekenbos,' A.' ‘Ml

; 'N o labor has-been spared to: make this séries ex- 
açtly ,what is, required for, the; purposq.of mental 
■aiscinlihe, fs  well as for prac(ical use in the daily 
%usSinbss- or l-ife: : I t '- is 'élear, simple, thorough, 
qomprebonisiye,-,'logically arranged:,. well .graded/ is 
supplied with à great variety of examples, and 
teaches the metho'd actually tfsed by business' men.

.-The Series.,qbnsiets ,ef ft Primary, an Elementary 
a Practical, ft; Higher and a.Mentftl,I The / ’rimary: 
(40 cts.'j', Bl’efbentary (60 é'is/); 'àiid Prâctiéài (100) 
-areaiow ready;; and theiothers. will speedily1 follow!

Teachers,interested,in using the best, books, are 
sollOited-to éxamihe this.series, which we claim, pos-. 
sesses advantages over those heretofore-published!
. Asynts wanteÿ.inall parts o f the United States ' 
to introduce These, Arithri/,etics. .

Also published‘by th e  undersigned^ '-',
B CORNELL’S GBOGRAPHIES.- Everywhere re
ceived with unqualified approval,

AN1 INTRODUCTORY LATIN BOOK ;—intend
ed .a? £n - elementary, drill-hook, on the; ¡inflections 
and Principles of the 'Language, and -a« an inTro- 
dUOtio'n to the Author’s Grammer,' Reader, and Lat- 

,in Composition, by Albert Harkness. $1 25.
’ A , GRAMMATICAL ANALYZER;—or, ; the ,de- 
rivati’dn and' definition of English words with their 
grammatical classification. By ,W. .J. Tënney.—
m

EUUrEN'TS'OF INTELLECTUAL PHILOSO
PHY, by Rev. Joseph Alden, LL. !D, 12m0! Price, 
$1 50. v>,

Specifiiéri copies o f  any o f  the .above works 
mailed:pbsi-pàid to tho Teachers arid Schààl Of- 
ficer,s„/in.receipt p f  one.half .the retail price 
The'most favorable terms made fo r  introduction.

■ D. APPLETON & CO:/
- 443 and 445 Broadway, N.;* Y.

E R I E  R A I L W A Y .  “ 
Broad Gauge—Double Track.

The Shortest and Only Direct, Rou te to
Rochester, BnfTalo, Dunkirk  

and all Principal Cities 
WEST AND NORTHWEST.

On and after Mon day ,'Ju ly  9  th, 18G.C, trains, 
will leave Elmira at about the following hours.
Viz GOING, WEST.

A. M.—Night Express, Sundays excepted 
for Rochester, Buffalo, Salamanca 
Dunkirk and the YVest.,,. Connect 

at Salataanca'with the Atlántio & 
Great Western, at Dunkirk - with 
Lake Shore Railway,, . and at Buffalo 

. with the Lake Shore and Grand, 
Trunk Railways for points West 
and Southwest; '

6:55 A. M.—NIGHT EXPRESS, daily, forRoeh- 
1 ’ester, Buffal°> Salamanca, Dunkirk 

and the West, connecting as above. 
9:3.0 A. M .—rMAIL TRAIN,.Sun days excepted, 
for Buffalo, and Dunkirk, connecting at Elmira 
for lOanandaigua.
4:15 P. M.—Through Emigrant Train, daily for 

the West.
1:30,—Baltimore Exprés, Sundays exeepted, for 
Rochester and Buffalo.
6:46 P. M.—Day Express,’’Sunday s except.ed, for 

Rochester, Buffalo, Sàiamanca ! arid 
Dunkirk. Connects at Salamanca 
With the Atlantic & Great W est
ern Railway';' at Dunkirk with 
the Lake Shore Railway; and at 
Buffalo with the Lake, Shore arid 
Grand Trunk Railways, for -all 
points West and South.' - 

11:40 P. M.—Express Mail, Sundays-excepted;
for Buff alp, Salamanca, Dunkirk 
and the West.

11.10 A.- AL— Way Freight, Sundays' excepted.
GOING EAST.

4:36 A. M.—Gincinnati Express, Mondays ex- 
! . cepted;1 ’ èorinécting at - Owego for 

Ithaca; at-Binghamton, for Syra
cuse ; at Great.Bend, for Scranton, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washing- 

• ton, and the Soiith ;’-at Lackawax- 
en, for Hawley ; at, .Graycourt, for 
Newburgh and Warwick.,

12:17 A. M;<—Accommodaitiòn Traili Daily. ; 
8,:00 A. M -—Binghamton Accominodationr'Siin- 

. * ' days excepted. .
ll:2 2  A. M.—Day Express/ Sundays, excepted, 

connecting at Binghamton for Sy
racuse ; a t Great .Bend ifor Scranton, 
at Lackawaxen for Haw-ley ; and 

-at Jersey 'City with midnight ex
press taai-n o f New Jersey Railroad 
for Philadelphia,, Baltimore, and 
Washington. *

5:22 P . M;—New York and Baltimore Mail Sun
days exeepted.

7;46 P . M-—Lightning Express» Sundays ex
cepted,“connecting at Jersey City 
with morning express train of New 
Jersey; Railroad for Baltimore and 
Washington, and at New York wjith 
morning, express trains for-Boston 
the East.

L;00 A: M-—iVew York Night Express, ‘daily, 
connecting at-Graycourt for - W ar
wick ; and at,New York with-after-' 
noon trains and'steamers for Boston 

e and Eriglatid cities.
2.40 p. m,-—Way Freigiit, /Sundays excepted.

\n h , Coaches of ail Express trains run through 
to Buffalo, Rochester; Salamanca and Dunkirk,, 
without change. ’ *

[D “ Through tickets to all principal points can 
bepbtairied at thè Company’s ’D.epot in Elmira 
and a t all principal ticket offices.

H. RIDDLE, Gen’l Sup’t. *'

1 8 6 6 . • ; 1 8 6 6  
PHILADELPHIA & ERIE R.ROAD

THIS great line traverses theNorthern and North
west counties of Pennsylvania to the city of Erie 
on Lake Erie.

Ikbas beenleasbd by-theerinsylvania '-Rail Roald 
Company,, and,,is, operatedhy tli/em.

Tiine of Pa'ssëriger trains atNunbriry.

L eave E astyvard,.
Brie' Mail Train.
Erie Express Train,
Elmira Mail .Train,

11 $8 p m. 
6 -35, a. m. 

30,-25 a. m.

510, p. m. 
.6 35. p. in. 
'4 35. p. m.

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS.
■ Ju st received at low prices,.,and w;iBiC.ontintie: 

to receive during’ the'fttll from Europe' a füll line! 
of themew styles of English Tapestry JBruSsels, 
Three P ly , Ingrain, Entry  .& ..Stair;. ■'

G A R R E T S .  '
Also, all widths of OILCLOTH - WINDOW 

SHADES in pew .colors-: CO,CQ' CANTON 
MATTING, PRUCGETS, MATS, RAG CAR
PET S’&c., &c. •>'

N. B. No discount - ¿made.-toa i.-BurmsMtig:-
( hiirr.hp.M

PHINEAS HUGH, J r ., & Cb.
No. 508 N. 2nd ,St., (below Buttonwood;: West 
Side,) Philadelphia.

. Empire Shuttle Saving Machine
Are. superior: to all others for •

FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING PURPOSES.'
Contain all the latest improvements; are speedy; 

noiseless ; durable-;■ and easy;t6 ’work:'

Illustrated, circulars: free. Agents Wantedsi Liber- 
at discoiuit allowed-. No .consignnrents,made. 

A ddress; - ■ - : -
EMPIRE: SKIVING MAOHINE 0 0 . /

.yep-r. , . , .„.,616 .Broadway,,-N,ew Yoyk.

THE HOW E M ACHINE COMPANY,- l'
! ■ ßöff- Broadway; corner Fourth.Stfeet; New Yörh;

. 1 U L / O G Y  '
O N  T H E  L IF E  A N D  C H A R A C T E R  .

11 o M
R E V . B E N J-  K JJR T Z , D,. J)/,p:L. L ., D.

Delivered before the Professors and Student of 
thd Missionary Institute,- and a large epneoarse: 
of citizens and visitors, at Selinsgrove/’Pa. -; May 
28,1866, by
REY. E- W. HUTTER.; A. M., :

OF PHILADELPHIA.

With it ‘Sne'lsitfif' Portrait o f  iSurtz.
Proceeds of- sale of Eultigy to be applied to 

the erection of a Monument to the Memory of 
Dr. Kurtz, in front of the Afissionary Institute 
at Selinsgrove.

Price 50 cents per copy;' o r$4:80.per dokeh, m 
cludipg,p,qs)tage. For sale by

T ..N ewton K urtz,.,
W B  9  ' ‘ 1 '* ‘ /feltiiriofe'Ma.

• S U B S C R IP T IO N  F R E E ,
' Î ¿ E  'iLiüSTRATED EDUoiTIONAL BULLETIN,

Live' Teachers a,re requested t,o send their nanjes 
as subi Chi bfers to this- néw quarterly. I t will con
tain mat,ter. of much general interest, to the profes- 
sibn. The Ar?t riumber is now ready. PJease send 
not orily yôur own names hut’those of other good 
teachers of -̂our. acquaintance.

. A. rS, ■Barpies..& ;Qo.. Pubiishers, .
New York..

: “ I S T E W  B O O K S .
1 . MoriieitUs Physical dnd Iriterriibdiate

'(xeOgrdffiiy. In  Two, jiarts.
PRi-t f . Geography taught as a Science ; written 

■arid’UlUStfatea on the plan of Object' Teaching.
Part I'I'.' Lbeal and'Civil Geography ; 'Jc()htaining 

maps, remarkable for their clearness, an Improved 
system of Map exercises,..and a pronouncing Voca
bulary of Geographieal Names.

By James Mohibith,¡Author of a .Series of School 
Geographies.,.91 .pp. Royal Quarto, $1,60.

.2. Jarvis’- Primary Physiology, for schools. 
Edwarij Jarvis, M. D. 1.68 pp, 18mo. 7.5cts..
,'.. ,Jarv,is’ Physiology and L a p s  p f  Health
for the use.pf Schools, Academies and,.Colleges.-r- 
B y  Edward Jafyls, M. D. 427 pp.. $1,5,0

By:

. :‘4. Fowlds;False Orthography;' in which 
.the ■Qrthography, and: Meaning of many thousand 
Words, most liable, to.be misspelled ,-aiid -missuse.d,1 
are impressed upon the memory by a regular series! 
of; Written Exercises. By William B. Fowle, 144ppi 
12mq.-j 35qts,

5. ’ F om ef 'Primary Reader; qqnsisting of 
Origirial and)Nelecfed Lessons, iriteride'd to interest! 
as Wellas.improve--the young - class of learners.— 
160 pp, 18mo. .2^cls,

6. Fowle/. Bible Reader ; being a new,.3e-i 
lection of reading lessons from the Holy Scriptures! 
for;th'e use of schbols arid families. 233pp l:2mo. 
$100.. .

J, th e  .National Third 
Edition ; ’contaming a simple,

Reader : Revised1 
comprehensive and; 
Numerous and pro-.praetica'l treatise on Elocution 

greseijse exercises..in Reading and recitation;; and 
copious notes on tie  pages where "explanations are 
required. By Parker Watsoh.'f!88 pages 12md! 
30cts. -

,8., Th$ National Fourth Reader,; Revised 
Edition; containing a simple,- comprehensive and 
practical treatis'6 on Elofeution, numerous and class
ified exercises in Reading and Declamation ; Copi
ous rNptes,. and a; complete supplementary Index. 
432'pages’ 12mo./$i:'5u. V

9A T hl'N a tiona l F ifth  Reader) Revised 
Eilition : containing a oompi'e’te arid practical trea
tise on Elocution: Select arid classified exercise, in 
reading;and declamation ; With Biographical sketch
es, arid-/ Gbpious Notes,, adapted to the. use of stu- 
.dents.in Literature.. 600'pp, 12nio. $2.00.,

|  10. 'Letfru French-Ormunar. A compreherisive 
Grammajfof.,the. Freuch language; ,-with practical 
exercises for wr'itting, .audyery,complete and sim
ple rules for pronouncing the. language. 280 pp. 
:12mo $J.!00,:

11. Lcdru’s French Fables.■ Fables in the Freucli 
Language,Tot*' thèr use''of beginners in the study, 
420 pp- 12mo.' 75cts.

• Forfuther information, and full Descriptive Cat
alogue’ of UpWards bf thrée hundred prominent Ed
ucational works’in every department;, address’

. A-.S.- iBARNES & CO. -Educational Pub
lishers.. r-■; 111 & 113 William Street.'

N ew  Y ork ;

AGENTS WANTED!
The undersigned wish to employ energetic 

Agents for.a Book,entitled “ Worship for the Fam
ily and SchooURoom^’ in the following counties.; 
I/yCoinibg, Union, Northumherrand, Juniata, 
Perry and Schuylkill. 'Agents can make from 
$5,00 tp $10-00. pey. d ay .. Write for circulars 
and' terms, '

• Minisiers will ! be suppK'ed with the “ Wor
ship” at reduced rates. Address ■

SALEM & BROTHER, Gen. Agents,
Oct, 24,1866, Selinsgrove,'Snyder Co,;

READING RAIL ROAD.
: SUM M ER A R R A N G EM EN T.

, ju n e ; 11th, 1866,
GREAT TRUNK LIYA,FROM 'SUE .NORTH

arid. North-West Ìor Philadélphia, !N*ew York, Read
ing, Rottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Lebanon;/‘Al
lentown, ¡Easton,., Ephrata, Litia, Lancaster, .Colum
bia, &c., &c.

Trains leave Harrisburg’for New’ -York, as ■ fol
lows; At.300, 8,1 U and 9;Q5;à,- m,,,Rnd 2,10.and 
9 15 p. m., connecting .with similar Trains on the 
Pennsylvania Rail Roiul, and arriving at New York 
at 6 00 and 10,10 a. m., and 4,10,-5,20 and 10,45 
p. m. Sleeping,'cars accompanying,th^3,00, and 9,15 
a. m. .Trains, without change.'
• •' Lèavé Harrisbfirg for Reading, Pottsviile, Taina- 
qua, Minersville, Ashland, I'ine^Grove, Allentown, 
and Philadelphia, at 8,10 a. m., and, 2,30 .and 
4 10 p. mi, stopping at Lebanon and all way sta 
ions';’the 2 10 p. rn.'train making close connections 
for Phildelphia and-Columbia orilv. Eor'Pbttsville, 
S.chu-ylkill Haven and Auburn, vià .Schuylkill and
Susquehanna Rail Road, leave Harrisburg at 3,20 
p!. m*

Returning : Leave New Yor-k at 7 00 and-9 -00 
a, fij, 12 OQ’.noon, and 8,00 p, m. Philadelphia, at 
8 15 a,.m, .and' 3,3.6 p, m- Way Passenger Tram 
•leaves Bhiládétphiá- at 7 30 a, in,] returning ’ ‘from 
Reading at 5 30 p, m; stepping at . all stations ; 
Pottsville at- 8,45 a,: m„a»d 2,45.:p;. ;m,; A-áhland 
at 6,00 and l l  30 a, m; and.!l,Q5,p, m, Tamaqua 
ftt 945 a, m, and 1 00 and 8,55 p, lu.
-‘' Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg; via ’Schuylkill 
and Susquqhana Rail Road .at. 7 00 a, .m:: ^ !

Reading Accommodation Train,: .Leaves Reading 
at 6,00 a, m," returning .from Philadelphia at 5,00
¥ :  m . ■ ■ 'r : ] ■

Columbia Rail Road Trains leave Reading at-6;- 
45 a, m, 12.0,5 and 6,15 p, m¡ for ¡Ephrata, Litiz, 
Lancaster,,Columbia, ... - . ...

Ori ' Sundays * Efeive New York'at 8,00 p, 1». 
Philadelphia 8 00 a ül/ andf3'¡15;p, m.-the/ 8 00 », 
m. Train runing only to Reading ; Pottville 8 00: 
a, m, TamaqSa 7 30 a, in. Ilarrisburg 9 05 a, m, 
and Reading at 1.83 and 7 30 a, m, for.Harrisburg ¡ 
and,10,52 a, m, for. New York and 4-^5 -p, m,: for 
Philadelphia. ’ -......

-Commutation, Mileage, School and Excursion 
tickets to and from all points, at reduced Rates.

Baggage checked through : 80 pounds allowed 
each Passenger. G. A. NIGOLL8, ■' f

.General Superintendent
Reding, Pa», June 25.1865 (

T he  D ecker P iano  F orte,
Wareroo?ns. No. Bleeckei Street, New York.

The undersigned respectfully .invites the atten
tion of the public and-trade -to these celebrated in
struments, manufactured under his; especial super
vision of the best seasoned material. 
i: Thè Decker Piano has all the latest improvements, 
such as fu ll iron frame ̂ overstrung bass ivory frontst 
bushed holes i fla t pins t jrench grand action, and ham
mer i capped td céntre of key botirdi, . * '• • ' - ^

MR. DECKER? S  practical experience as a man
ufacturer of Pianos for oyer t w e n t y -f i v e  years isa 
sufficient guarantee that his instruments are unsur
passed for strength and durability of construction, 
PUEITY, POWER, 9-nd SINGING QUALipy OF PONE.
The Decker Piano Fortes are very large full sized ih- 
strumentSj manufactured regardless of expense; are 
warrehted for the full term of s e v e n  y e a r s , and 
have obtained the.first premium wherever exhibited,, 
and also the recommendations of the most celebrat
ed artists in this country; Price from $550 to $1*000 
The ifiternai mechanism of the lower priced instru
ments are precisely the samé as those of the higher 
price. Liberal discount to the ¡trade,,clergymen and 
teachers of music. Descriptive price list by mail 
uyon application.

E . B . D E C K E R ,
(late of Broome Street)

No. 4 Bleeckei- Street,
N E W  YO RK ■

L eave  W estward
Erie Mftil Train,.
Erie Express Train, .
Elmira Mail' Train, 1

Passenger cars run through on (he.Erie 'Maii and 
Express Trains without change both ways between 
Philadelphia and Eîie".

N eyv Y ork  C onnection.
LeaveN York at9.0.0sa...-m., arrive at Erie 10.00 a m. 
Leave N- Yorkat5.00p. m ., arriveatErie 7.15pm' 
Leave Erie at 5.30 p. m., arrive at N. Y, 4.40 p m 
Leave Erie at 10.2.5 am; arrive at'N.York 10.10 am'. 

ELE.GAN^ .SLEEPING CARS, on ¡all Night,trains' 
For inforinatiori respecting Passenger busines 

apply ¿titheS. E. Oor. 30th and/Market Stsv Phila 
Arid .for Freight business .of, the. 'Company’s A- 

génfs : . ........ ."
:*. S. B. Kingston, Jr.; Cbr.*13th ànd 'Mârk'ët'Strs., 
ohiladelphia. ,

J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
Williarii Brown, Agefit N. C.' R. R.‘ Baltiinôre.

II. 11. Housïox,
. Generol Freight Agt. Phil’a.

IL W; GwiAner,

Oct: ’65.
A. L,

■ General Ticket Agt. ■ Phil’a 
Tyi.er,
’ general Manager, Wmsp’t.

m,■720 a 
9 00, „ 

l2ÍOp,  m, 
12 30;; “ 
. 3  30 “
’ ’s'Sd" “
:ï20î’i10 00 e “

N O R T H E R N ■ Centred R A IL W A Y
; WINTER SCHEDULE.

On and after/ Monday, November 20,1865 •
TR A INS' NORTl f WARD.
■ Leave Baltimore^-ok follows : '

York Accommodation, No. 1 
Mail,'
Fast Lin'e;'- ’ • ' :
Parkton .Acpommodation,. -Np:. 1-..:....
York Accommodation, No. 3 
Pairkton ActSomirioda-tibri,' No: 3 ‘
Pittsburg and,Erie -Express- -1 
Pitfsburg and Elmira Express

..’ ‘ . "Ti*ains SoutliWard, 'arrive at'
Pittsburg arid Elmira. Express : : 7:06. a, m 
Parktou Accommodation, No-.:2 , ,r, 8 30“  ’
York Accommodation, No. 2 ' ’ "  ' 1015’! “
Fast-line V.LI -, • ... A 12»30 p, ra 
Parkton Accommodation, Mo. 4, at-llolt., 4-30< “ 
Mail i’"' ;*'• «
York Accommodation, No. 4 -9'40 “

^ ai k - a?-Line, and ,pitts)iarg andElmira- Ex 
press will riot stop between Baltimore and Parkton.

• Past Line,/ Mail, a-nd Aeeoinmodation ’I'ra ins 
leave, daily, .exipept.gundays.;..

Pittsburg aridBrie Express leaves dayiy, exeept 
Saturdays. - - :: - ■ -
, -Pittsburg and Elmira Express leaves daily.

Mail and Accommodation Trains arrive daily 
eXCbpt ori S-ritidays:’’ *“ •*'
. Elmiya.-Express arrives daily, "cxcceptMoridays, 

Fast Line arrives daily.
‘-Mail,- Fast Line," Pittsburg arid Erie Express,’and 
Pittsbprg, and Elmira-.Express: make relorie comieo-
Qon with the/PfennsylvftniaCeutralRailroad..at Har-
jSburg for Pittsburg/’ Cleveland, Coiuinbus, Cincin- 
¡pati,, Indianapolis, Chicago/gt.- Lewis-,’ FortWaynel 
Louisville, Cairo, and,, all, points in. the West.” 
Northwest and Southwest'. Mail and Express 
Trains connect at Elmira with the’-’Nriw LYorkSind 
.Erie,Railroad,-for,.all points in Northern Central 
and Western New York. ' For further information 
inquire at-. Cal vert’.a' ‘

J. A t D l/.BARli l-: '! , ,Gen. Supt.

Pennsylvania Central Kail Road
SPRING ARRANGEMENT'

The Tpaihs of the Pennsylvania Central Raiiroad 
leave the- Depot; at’Thirty-first' and'Market stïéëts 
which ¡is reached by the cars Sf- -the Market street 
Passenger Railway, running-to .and ft;pm the-Depot, 
The last car.leàvës ' Fròrit.street ahorit thirty mln-
utes, prior to.theiSeparture of ¡é’acli-train. : - 

ON SUNDAYS—-Cars leaye Eleventh,and Market 
streets 45 minutes before the’ départùrë of the Eve
ning Trains, .

MANk’̂ BAQQAGE EXPRESS will ball fora 
deliver-Baggage at tire Depot 'Órdèrs left at this 
Office, ifp. 631. CHESTNUT Street, will receive 
attention... . . . .

: TRAINS'LEAVE 
■Mail Train 
Day .Express,
Pàoli Àcc’oirimòdatìon Noi / '
Fasb! Line and Erie Express 

. Harrisburg Accommodation 
Lanbaster Accommodation.
■Paoli Accòmniodatioii Nó 2 
Pittsburg and Erie Mailjf 
Pàoli Aëcoîrimodation No 3 
Philadelphia-Expresëf

: -TRAINS • ARRIVE :
Cincinnati Express);
Philadeiphia Exprèsuf 
Paoli Accómiriòdatiòil No i 
Columbia Train 
Lancaster Train 
Fast Line
Paoli Accommodation No 2 
Day Exprès,s. ,f 
Paoli Accommodation No 3- ' 
HarrisburgiAocolnriiodation ■'

*Daily,, excepj, Saturday..

DEPOT,; VIZ/// '
at ’’8 60!a'm 

,,at 10¡ 0Q a m 
at 11 .00 a. in ' 
Vit T2 ’ 0Ô‘ An

.at : : 2 ■ .00 p m 
at 4- 00 -p m 
'it' B' 'Ò0 p'm 

: a t . 9, 00 p hi 
. at 10 /00.p m 
at ï r ' Î ’O p m 

AT DEPOT,
a t’12 40 (ft rii 

;■ at, 7 1-0 a.m 
a t , 8, 20 a m 

■ 9 00 â‘rn 
12-40 p m

1 1 0 p m  
4 10 p in
5,¡50‘p m

. 7 30 p m 
at' 9 ‘50' p m 
fDaily, -eX-

at 
at 
at 

: at 
at

fDaily.
cept Monday.. All other trains daily, except. Nun- 
day. ’ •
, /[Running through'from- Philadelphia to Pitts
burg and Epie without change of, cars..,

Sukddy'Aieieommoadlion. Trains 
For Pàoli and intermediate stations leave ’Phil’adel- 
friria at-9 a m and, 7 pm . . Returning, leave Paoli 
at. 6.60 a m arid' 4 60p m

—  A  '''TicTc/C Office
Is located.at No, 682,; Chestnut street, where tickets 
to. all important points may be procured, and .full 
information gtveil'by'JN.O. C. A L L E N /tick e l.a g ’t. 
I  'AlsQj.-at ThirtysEirst and Mariket striebt)ten-ap- 
plication to .THQH II- P A R K ,.tick et agent/-at; the 
Depot/” ' ’ ” ’ : ' 1 ‘ * • r  W ifS  ”  '

An Emigrant Train runs daily, except Sunday. 
For full particulars as to. fare and, aocommodations 
apply to ' ' FRANCIS. FUNK, .,

Nò : 137 Dock str ee t;

LEE & WALKER,
Publisher and Dealers in Sheet Music, Pianos, 

Melodeons,. Guitars, &cf, &c.
No. 722 CHESTNUT STREET, 

Philadelphia.-
We, beg leave to call the attention of the, trade 

arid the public in general to our large and exten
sive stock of Shèet music, &c. constantly on hand

The catalogue of our own publications is one 
of the largest in the country, and we are daily re
ceiving all the new and popular pieces of the day. 
We flatter,ourselves that we can give entire satis 
action to all who may favor us with their custom.

Music sent by mail free of postage upon receipt 
of the marked price. Catalogues furnished upon; 
Application. 1

; We also keep on hand a large- assortment of 
Pianos, from the celebrated manufactory of H a
zleton & Brothers, New York. Prince’s melo- 
dèans, &e. An-early call is sOlicited.

LEE &.WALKER.
Ju ly  ’63. . ,r . No. 722 Chstnut street, ,

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO
Principal Office. 616 Brodway/

XJSW TO RE. .
Great Improveriient in sewing Machines. Empiré 

■Shuttle; Crank Motion.Sewing Machine.. It is thus 
rendered noiseless in action. Its motion being all 
postive, it is not liable to get out of orderi lids the 
best Family Machine ! Notice is called to our new 
and Improved Manufacturing Machine, for Tail.ors 
and Boot and 'Sfiep Fitters. Agents wanted, ot 
whom a liberal discount will be given-. No Corisign- 
ments'made.

EMPIRA SEWING MACHINE CO.

LEH IG H  ' Y A L L E Y  RAILROAD.
| Oh ,and after Monday, May 21,; 1866, passen

ger trains on thi^ road will run as .follows :
. Down Trains— Eastward.

Traie W o/1—Leaves Mauch Ofihnk a t 4/‘ib  a 
m, Ga.tasauqua at 5 .46 a m, Allentpwn'at 6 a m, 
Bethlehem at 6 15 a m, Easton at 6, 44 a m, . :

Train Wo'.7 :5—Leaves Mau'ch . Ohurik at 10 47 
a m, Gatasauqua at 11 47 a m, Allentown tit 
11 57 a m, Bethlehem at T2 40 p ta , Easton at 
1 15. p m.

T ia in  N o. '7—^Leaves’i-lauchi' Chunk at 4 25 
p m, Catasauqua at 5 42 p m, Allentown at -5 55 
p m, Bethlehem at 9,15 p m, Easton at 6 46 p m.

Fast Line, Daily—Leaves Allentown at 12 02 
p m, Bethlehem at 12 13 p m, Easton at 12 43 
p m.

Cincinnati Express—Leaves Allentown at I  10 
a m, Bethlehem a t”l  20 a m, Easton at '2 a,m .

Up Trains-1̂ -'Westviard.
Train No. 8—Leaves Easton- at 9 47 a m, 

Bethlehem at 10 20 a m, Allentown at ■ 10 37 a 
m, arrives at Mauch Chunk at 12" 05-p in.

Train No. 6—Leaves, Easton at 3 25 p m, 
Bethlehem at 4 p m;"Altentown at 4 15 p m, ar
rives at Mauch Chunk at 5 50 p m.

Train No. 10—iLeaves Easton at 7 40 p m , 
Bethlehem at 8 ;15 p m, A Hen town at 8 .30 p m, 
arrives at Jlauch Churik/at‘lO p m.

Fast Line—Leaves’.Easton at 11 54 am , Beth- 
.lehem at 12 24 a m, Allentown at 12.35 p m.

Western Express— Leaves Eas.ton at 1 I :0,3, p 
m, Bethlehem at l l  33 p m, Allentown at i l  44 
p m. ROBT, II. SAYRE, Superintendent.

EAST PENNSYLVANIA ; RAILROAD.
THE BEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE TO EM- 
AUS, LANCASTER, LITIZ, iLND ALL.PARTS 

OF THE GREAT WEST.
Trains leave Reading’for Allenfriw-n ak-follows : 

Express No-1, 4 49, p m; East Line No 3,10.02, a 
m: Mail, No 5,1 40, a m; Fast maii.No. 7, 4 20 p m 

TrainsdCave Allentown for Reading as follows : '- 
-Fast Line: No 2, 12j 28, .p m ;- Express No .4, 10 44 
p m ; 'Fast Mail No 0, 4 15,_ p m ; Mail No, 8, 7/30, 
a m. No. 1 is the great eastern express frorii Hari- 
risburg, Baltimore and the West; no. 3 is the-east
ern fast line from tee West;,¡no 5 is the, regular 
mail train, stopping at all the stations; no 7 comes 
through-from Pittsburg and the West, stopping at 
all the stations; no 2 leave? new york ot 1 am. This 
’ is the great--ivestern fast line; no 4 leaves new yor ■ 
at 7 p m. This is the-great'western express train 
no.6 leaves newyorkat 12 noon, stopping at all th  
stations;; rib 8 connebts at Allentown with the firs . 
down train of theLehi’gh.Valley-R. R.

December 1864'. EDW M- CLYMBR.


